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the world,” and "the gates of hell closely the social, political and indus was the Vorwarts, the voice of Ger
shall not prevail against i t " Who trial worlds around him. When he man socialism, which exclaimed:
ever at all realizes the great truth was recalled from Brussels to be "He has without any doubt resolved
On Sunday, July 26, Rev. J. J. Don that the Second Person of the Blessed made bishop of Perugia, he took ad the pocial question as far as It Is

Popt

loved Father. Other hundreds of mil claim victories, but gave the praise
lions behold our loss with respectful to God—victories in the silence of
sympathy. All mankind loved him. the confessional where the hard heart

XTTT

for he loved all mankind.

All recog was softened and the proud head bent

nelly preached the following sermon Trinity came on earth to establish His vantage of the opportunity to visit given to any mortal to resolve It.” nized that he was great as the instru- and lips unaccustomed to pray cried:
at St. Francis de Sales church, Den Church can have no fear for the des England to see the mightly British The deep solicitude of his generous |ment of God on earth; all hope that God be merciful to me a sinner; vic
ver:
tiny of that Church.
“ Let us now praise men of renown
It Is^posslble that the coming Pope
and our fathers in their generation. may not have the same penetrating
• • • Rich men in virtue, studying intelligence, the same calm, true
beantifulness, living at peace in their Judgment, the same all embracing
houses."

sympathy, the same master touch in

Bed. 44:1-6.

It would he' a pleasing task this diplomacy that his predecssor pos
morning to speak the praises of our sessed, but the invisible Head of the
late Holy Father Leo XIII. if 1 could Church does not depend entirely on
do so fittingly. His eulogies are be His human Instrument and represen

metropolis and the court of Queen heart for the poor and downtrodden
of all lands voiced Itself In every line
Victoria.
'Talented, trusted and devoted, we of this document, but it could not lead
cannot wonder that he rose rapidly hipn to ignore the rights of property

|he Is now still greater as the beloved tories by the bedside of the dying In

j

Oed
Heaven. F\)r him, as for palace or hovel wt\en tbe loving spirit
I4be humblest child of his unnumbered and the penitent spirit purified, urged
^flock, the Church lifts her voice In its way to God.
^
and that when Plus the IX. died, or the dangers of unbridled cupidity 1that powerful appeal to the Mercy of Through God’s Goodness
World Was Given Leo
the de Profundls: “ Out of
worn out with years and sorrows. which too often dominates the hearts iouf
“ Yes, my brethren, God alone is
Cardinal Peed, then Cardinal Cham of the poor as well as those of the the depths I have cried unto thee, O
great; but, because God is goodness
berlain and head of the Sacred Col exiremely rich. This encyclical must Lord; Lord hear my voice.”
Oh, mighty King of H. & B., to and generosity as well as greatness
lege, was chosen as his successor.
remain the most authoritative of all
These were dark and troubled days text books on this phase of sociology. whom must come all sovereigns of we were given Leo. EJvery good gift

His providence governs all for the church and her Pontiff. Shorn
Long before the period of which I this earth, give to his soul eternal
I can things, and, in a special manner it of all temporal power, safe from vio have Just spoken, Leo Xni. had peace.
not hope to say anything new, but it guides and protects the work which lence and abuse only within the walls proved himself the devoted friend of
is meet that the splendid story of his he became man to initiate.
EULOGY OF THE POPE.
of the Vatican, suspected by the dis humanity by bis efforts to stamp out
On what points in the eventful life contented masses of Europe, ma the slave trade in Brazil and Africa.
life should be repeated in every Cath
ing penned and voiced by the ablest tative.

In this and every other land.

comes down from above from the Fa
ther of Lights.

All splendor of Intel-

lect, all glory of courage, all magnan

0

imity of soul are the gifts of God, but
it is only when these gifts are conse

It is meet, indeed, that of our noble dead shall we touch. It ligned venomously by the leaders of The history of abolution can never
On Sunday, July 26, Rev. Wm. crated to God in filial piety that they
the universal chorus of praise should is impossible to do more than glance anti-religious thought, the Vicar of ignore the name of Cardinal Lavig- O’Ryan preached a sermon on the are worth considering.
There are
swell upward, as It does, in one splen at some of the events of his career Jesus Christ seemed to be well nigh erie, and that name is Inseparably dead Pope, of which the following is a fair and beautiful scenes in the val
olic church.

did hymn, filling the whole world and and some of the features of 'his char banished from the affairs of this
drowning, for the time being, every acter.
world. Infidelity and revolution vain
note of discord, strife or evil, for his
To some of us it is interesting to ly boasted that the power of the
life was a triumph not merely for know that our late Holy Father was church was finally broken, even
Rome, but for the world, not merely by birth a mountaineer. He was born loudly proclaimed that Plus IX. would

his superior, supporter, and co-worker.
When the greatest orator of
In his diplomatic relations with the Prance came to deliver the funeral
different nations of the world, Leo oration over bis grand monarch, look
the XIII. surmounted difficulties that ing at the silent coffin whose gor

enced him as the visible bead of the clear eye, and In that strength of con bell shall not prevail against you.
Church, as the representative of her stitution th4^ carried him twenty They bad once again to be taught the
invisible Lord and Master. We have years beyond the allotted span of hu perennial vjgor of this divinely Insti
tuted society. Many of the priest-vllllreceived his council with thankful man life.

ited Influence of the Papal Chair, and now, indeed, was Louis the Great at not we alone. Catholics, but all men
be won from some of his most power whose frown, Ehirope trembled; he who believe In an overruling Provi
ful opponents concessions they little who had gathered France to her pin dence, an Infinitely loving and careful
nacled highesL on whose call the ge personal God accept this as truth—
dreamed of yielding.

Leo XIII was born of a wealthy and fying and pontiff-bating agitators of

In the very beginning of his pontiS- nius of war and victory had seemed Leo was the gift of God to the world;

connected with the name of Leo XIII., part;

ley below, but the mists hide them,

the darkness shrouds them; lift up
your eyes and see the glory of the
mountain tops aflame with the touch
and the consecration of the luminance
for the Church, but for humanity.
In the Volscian hills of Southern Italy. be the last o f the Roman Pontiffs. might well be termed insurmountable. geous trappings could not hide what of God.
For five and twenty years Catholics His mountain birth showed itself in They had yet to learn that the words He compelled the nations to again lay beneath, he was compelled to ex
“ And of God and consecrated to
have looked up to, loved and rever his straight, lithe figure, his bright, of Christ still stand: The gates of recognize and appreciate the discred claim: 'God alone is great!’ Where God were the gifts to Leo XHL It Is

ness, his teaching with docility and
his laws with obedience.

We have noble family.

Wealth and social po twenty-five years ago could scarcely cate the Kulter-kampf ln« Germany to wait, whose breath had been the He was the inspiration of his natural
or recognize the world to-day, as It brought him In conflict with the inspiration of oratory, poetry and and supernatural qualities; He was

been deeply Interested In everything sition are instruments for good
which concerned his welfare, we have evil according as we use them.

statesman, backed statesmanship, wl^ose court had seen his courage In dark and difficult days;
the fulfillment of such glory as kings
his reliance and the strong shoulder
and emperors of old had dreamed of ot his support In all his days.
but never achieved—was he now this
"I cannot, my brethren, weary you
helpless thing, this pitifully shrunk with my poor story of Leo’s life. You
Leo XIII. understood the wants of of I^rotestant Prussia. He naturally greatness, this handful of dust and know It The pulse of the world to
the church and outlined his policy feared that the Holy See would be corruption that bad to be hidden day Is thrilling with Its memory i
from the very beginning. He set at hostile to this arrangement He there away?
dare not attempt any task so far
"And to-day, my brethren, though above my poor powers. Had I the
once to work to encourage education fore determined to Germanize Catho

To stands in reverence by the tomb of worig’s

greatest

God has wrought the by the world’s greatest military em
rejoiced in bis successes and shared Vincenzo Gioacchino Peed they open Leo XIII.
In his sorrows, knowing that he ed the doors of the temples of knowl change, but it is the glory of the dead pire. By uniting the German empire
counted only that a success which edge and of culture, giving him ad Pontiff that he was God's chosen in Bismarck brought many Catholic
States under the dominating influence
advanced the cause of Humanity and vantages that can never come to the strument in bringing it about.
the glory of God, and that he sorrow children of the poor. Ise did his duty
ed only in that which opposed the then as he did In after years and prof
kingdom of our heavenly Father. His ited by his every opportunity with

work and his’ sorrows are oyer. The eagerness, aptness and docility. He
sabbath of eternal rest has come and was by nature a leader and among his among Catholics, to develop truer licity, cutting it off from Rome and we are assembled to mourn a far other Ups of the poet-prophet of Israel
he has passed away from us to be fellow students he was ever fore conceptions of social science among bringing it under the control of the and nobler monarch than Louis XIV., touched with divine fire. i might
men, to eradicate the last vestiges of State. When man has learned to can we find more fitting words than worthily tell you the .fairness and
closer still to God. There is univer most.
sal mourning, sincere, heartfelt sor
After a thorough course of studies, slavery, to improve the condition of square the circle be may rationally at those of Massillon; ‘God alone is straightness and glory of our cedar
row that the light of bis splendid in he received, at twenty-seven, his or the laboring classes In all lands, to tempt to nationalize Catholicity. The great.’
of Libanus which has fallen.
telligence and the warmth of his un dination to the priesthood. His so bring peace to all Christian countries,
restrained and love-compelling love cial and scholastic standing obtained to promote harmony between church
should be lost to this world. There is for him at once the important posi and State, in a word to strengthen
a plaint of loss ringing through the tion of Apostolic Delegate to Bene- and advance the cause of religion and
world, but It Is in no sense a cry of vento. It is remarkable that he, who
despair. You need not listen closely was to be known as the gentle, peaceto detect in the voice of the mourn loving Pontiff, should have first ac
ing world a strong clear note of tri quired fame through his severe, un
umph. The sun has set, but then its compromising administration of law
setting was so glorious.

And this

royal setting was the close of a fair,
full and nobly utilised day.

Leo Is

dead, but what is the life of the com

humanity *ln every

portion of the

best that man can do in this line is
"Far be it from me to suggest any . “ Leo was given to the church in her
to erase the circle and form a square. likeness between the great Louis and time of trial. You know she has had
This was done by the Ehiglish Sover the great Leo. There can be only the her vicissitudes; that her march has
eigns, but though those who dwell comparison of opposites here. On
been’ through deserts and battlefields;
therein wish the square to be consid the one side is the haughtiness, that one age sees her In the catacombs or
ered a circle the world refuses to see Ignoring the millions of France as If the arena and another comes and the
it through their glasses. Bismarck did they were cattle, named itself the princes of the world fling down their
not succeed in either squaring or state; L’etat e’est mol—I am the crowns before her. it is ‘Hosanna’
erasing the circle, and his boast that state; on the other side Is the servus
again ‘Away with her!’—the
he would not go to Canossa, which servorum Dei, the servant of the ser world is constant in its inconstancy.

world.
His devotion to the cause of learn
ing was seen in his own culture and
in the encouragement which he gave
and support of order. But then his to the study of classical literature,
gentleness was shown in gullding hu scholastic philosophy and biblical sci awoke the plaudits of the anti-Cath- vants of God, the prince and voice of
manity on the road of Justice, charity ence. Our own Washington Univer olic world, came back in time to his democracy, the lover of the common
and virtue, his sternness In combat sity owes much to his strongly asse*!- mouth as gall and wormwood. Leo people; there the bigot and the ty
ting the enemies of humanity of Jus ed sympathy and support. But, nat Xin. asked nothing but Justice. His rant who, urged by bis overmastering

Thirty years ago the church was In
her Gethsemane; the kingdom of the
Pope had been wrested from him;

mon mortal to such a death.
All
mankind is watching with bowed tice and of charity—the brigands of urally, the educational institutions of
head around the sick room.
The Southern Italy. Their powerful com Rome owe still more. The encourage
clamor of the world Is suppressed. Its binations, their desperate daring, the ment which he gave to the study of
thoughtless ones pause for a moment protection of so-called “ Noble” pa the Bible has been a revelation to a

Plus IX., the sweetest saint and gen
diplomatic tact did not consist in any desire for absolute obedience among tleman that ever lived, after many
power to deceive or outwit, but in the his subjects, exiled half a* million of trials, was a prisoner, near to death.
power to present his cause with all Frenchmen from Prance on the big In the Vatican. It seemed an evil
the force and clearness of simple ot’s hypocritical plea for religion; time for the church. I am old enough
non-catholic world, blindly trained to truth, and in all the grandeur of un here the bead of a church, always in to remember reading the exifltatlons

to listen.

There is a breath of com trons were all In vain before the zeal
cord of courage and firmness of the young look upon Rome as an enemy of the adorned rectitude. He showed the
German Emperor that Catholicity was
sympathy in all hearts and turning piiest-govemor. The first page In the written Word of God.
To the study of sociology our late the'one power that could successfully
all to peace and love and mutual un- history of his public life records his
dersUndlng. The spirit of that Prince suppression of brigandage in the dis Holy Father made two invaluable con combat socialism and anarchy, could
mon anxiety touching the

of peace and love, whose Vlce-gerant
he was, has drawn closer to the earth
to receive the soul of His beloved,
and His presence pervades all minds
and hearts. Shall the world not be

better for all time of his death-bed ment must certainly have exorcised a America is a free country, but I am
scene and of the feelings It has evok great Infiuence on the forming char not free to amuse myself by burning
ed. Shall men soon forget the living acter of the future Pontiff. Hitherto my neighbor’s house. License must
ideal of what is noblest in' man at he had been an Italian among Ital be destructive of freedom.
whose shrine they have worshiped?
We cannot weep o’er such a tomb.
If his life work had been laid down
Incomplete, if the cause of the
Church—which Is the cause of Christ,

flexible to her unyielding principles, of her enemies that her day was done,

yet who was ever to those who were her sun had set, her glory departed.
outside her pale the great and kindly
It was hoped that Plus would bo
heart, who prayed and wrought the last of the Popes. At the same
tributions by his immortal encyclics teach the incendiary to extinguish bis through all his life for peace among time we celebrated in Ireland his
trict committed to his care.
years of Peter’ In every parish; on
After having been Apostolic Dele on Liberty and on Labor. In treating torch and the assassin to throw away men and the reunion of Christendom
gate in Benevento, Solemo and Peru on liberty he showed the world that bis dagger. The Elmplre realized that there the org;anizer of pitiless armies the highest point the bonfire blazed—
gia, he was given the important post freedom can not exist without the ob It needed the Church, as all society that trampled down nations and point after point of light I see them
of Nuncio of Brussels. This appoint servance of Just and rational laws. needs the Church, and to-day the Ger found glory In the broken hearts and now as they sprung up oh the glorious

ians.

In the Belgian caplUl and in

the court of the Belgian king he came
into contact with the most progres
slve men of a progressive age. They

man monarch is anxious to extend bis ruined homes and forfeited liberties ring of mountains that circled the
protection over Catholicity not only of other peoples; here the insplrer of golden vale of my childhood, testi
in his own domains, but also wher battalions more single-minded, devo monies to the hearts that were afire
ever Its missionaries have carried the ted and victorious, whose arms were with loyalty to the See of Peter. But,

In his encyclical on the conditions cross of Christ The relations of
of labor he applied the accumulated the Church’s Pontiff with the British
and refined wisdom of Catholic Theol Court and with the American admin
ogy to the most difficult and compli istration are much more satisfactory
cated social question that has ever than they were a quarter of a centur>'

came from every land and represent
the cause of peace and good will and ed every shade of belief and unbelief. confronted man. As Catholics we are ago. To Scotland Leo sent Bishops
higher thought, and purer life and In this new feverish life he must have not surprised that he should walk and regularly organized the Church
nobler deed—had not ben advanced found much to condemn as well as through the mazes of this Intricate for the first time since the Reforma
by his life, if he had not at the close much to approve. But intercourse and perplexing subject with unerring tion. ||k this country be sent his
of his full exalted life given to men a with men of opposite faith and ideals step, never swerving from the path of A p ostol^ delegate, giving American

faith in Jesus Christ and love of Jesus the stories told by the bonfires were
Christ, whose flag was the cross, told in sad tones. There was still the
whose panoplied array wore the scar strong note of faith and ultimate vic
let of the martyr to which ft wit tory, the hope of a people ‘semper et
nessed, or the cassock of the priest ubique fldells’ everywhere and for
or the cowl of the monk, or the coarse ever faithful; but also the minor tone
serge of the nun, who conquered na of sorrow, for a world that In many

tions with the message of the Prince places was disloyal; forgetting the
of Peace, who captured homes, but rock out of which It was hewn, the
to minister to the poor and the afflict pit out of which it was digged.
position in the ed. the orphan and the sick; who were
“ To the distressed inheritance of
has Catholicity found on battlefields but to aid the Plus, Leo came. It Is true, my breth

lesson In the glory and triumph of e v ^ teaches the Intelligent to dis Justice. But the depth, clearness and Catholicity a new
Nowhere
virtue, then. Indeed, we might weep tinguish between faith and personal Justice of his thought, as well as the Church.
in bitterness. But there are failures Ity—to condemn error but to sympa finished culture of his diction came felt his beneficial influence more than wounded and inspire the dying with
enough in our own lives and In the thlze with all who are striving after as a distinct surprise to the world of in this country and In the British em tbe name of Jesus; whose flag whis
human lives around us to claim our truth, to feel that error is only truth thinking men outside of the Church. pire. But time will not permit us pered to the winds of the world the
tears. We need not moisten thus the half perceived or seen in a deceitful His encycle commanded the closest even to glance at the many glories of story of the love of God and the trag
The future Pontiff certanly ap attention and the deepest respect of his reign.
edy of Calvary or drooped in some
Leo is gone and two hundred and sunlit Isle of the ocean, some ultima
EJven to the future we may look preciated all that was true and per every sclmol of thought The repre
with confidence, for Christ is with manent In the forward movement of sentative organs of the English aris fifty millions of spiritual children Thule, In benediction over the leper
'H is Church "to the consummation of human thought and life, and observed tocracy were as warm In Its praise as mourn and pray, to-day. for our be“ Armies were these, too. that could
grave of Leo the XIII.

light.

ren, that as in the physical order
there follows everybody that walks
in the light the shadow, so also in
the supernatural. When the Church
of God walked erect in the clear sun
light of the Spirit of Truth, in the
luminous glory of the definitions of
the

Vatican

Council,

her

children
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knew her to be the bride of Christ— ican burning when all else of Rome
vera in cessu patuit Dea. But there was dark and still.
‘‘Ah, well, our ‘lumen in Coelc^’ our
followed her the sinister shadow of
doubt and unbelief.

light in the heaven, is extinguished,

"Thirty years ago the Old Catholic the army of the Pope marches to the
Miss Ida McNamara and Mary
movement seemed to those who de mournful psalm of death or meditates
Walsh,
both of S t Dominico’s Parish,
sired it so a very big thing. We heard before a tomb in Rome where the
left
during
the week to spend the rest
much fhen of the unhappy Dollinger, body that was Leo’s crumbles; our
of
their
vacation
in the mountains,
his praises were In the mouths of flags are drooping over a grave; our
the
former
going
to
Buffalo Park and
men. Never was there such a pro drum-beat around the world is muf
the
latter
to
Manltou.
found philosopher, scholar, theolog fled to the sad music of the ‘De Pro-

Pope Leo XIII

ian. The world of unbelief which ig fundis.’ God gave Leo and God has
The public conferring of the pallum
nored him, faithful, sang his lauds called him; we humbly beseech our
upon
Archbishop Farley of New
when unfaithful. The Old Catholics Father who is in heaven to accept
York
will
be postponed until after
were favored by an empire, smiled the soul of His faithful servant Leo,
the
election
of the new Pope. ’The
upon by a world. At last the rock of and to "give us another leader as
consecratlcfn of Father Colton as
Peter was split, tlfe seamless robe great-hearted and valiant as he who
bishop of Buffalo will also be post
rent So exulted those who disliked is gone.”
poned until then.
or envied the Catholic Church. The
ST. ANTHONY’S SOCIAL.
priest leaders of the Old Catholics
J. H. Liening of Villa Park was a
professed at first the whole cycle of
visitor at the ofllce of the Denver
Will it be a success? It would cer
Catholic doctrine, except the Vatican
Catholic last Wednesday. Mr. Liening
^decrees. For a time they posed as tainly seem so from present indica
was one of the pioneer freighters of
priests. Catholic priests, and then one tions. Such interest has seldom been
the San Juan and was known all over
lapsed into infidelity and another in manifested in a fair as has been
that country by the name of "Dutch
penitence came back to his mother shown by the various committees of
Henry.” Ye editor knew him in those
church and again, good easy man, S t Anthony’s social. The fair is to
early days, although he would never
another forgot his vows and took to be held Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8, 1. e., Wednes
have recognized him under the name
himself a wife. To-day where is that day, ’Thursday, Friday, Saturday, af
of Mr. Liening.
Old Catholic movement. T ls as older ternoon and evening, on the hospital
heresies; history judges it in a line grounds. The Tramway will provide
or two; God has Judged its authors. extra cars on the Larimer street car
line and everything will be done to
ResuTt of Germany’s
Effort at Extermination make it pleasant for the patrons. A
splendid entertainment has been pro
"Twenty-five years ago the great
vided for every afternoon and even
young empire of Germany had flung
ing and the best talent in the city
Itself, with Bismarck, against the
secured. The program for Wednes
Catholic "church. Bismarck had not
day night will be under the able di
learned the lesson of Henry IV. He
rection of Mrs. W. P. Horan. Among
would never go to Canossa. Power,
those taking part will be the ever
genius, the enthuslam and pride be
popular Joseph Neuman, Miss Mil
gotten of victory, this mighty minister
dred Alton in fancy dances. In so
possessed. Leo, the poor, helpless,
prano songs. Miss Natalie French,
prisoner of the Vatican, seemed un
Miss Mary McCrudden, Miss Cover,
aided. Yet we know the result. The
Miss Fielding, Miss Toeppe and Miss
man of blood and iron* went to Canos
Krantz of St. Louis. Miss Margaret
sa and died the disgraced minister
Hayden will be the accompanist.
of the empire. To-day that empire’s
Thursday evening the artists will be
ruler mourns with us Leo whom he
Mr. Gus Seaman, reader; Miss Au
called his friend, for that emperor is
gusta Eisenberg, soprano solo; Miss
wise enough and Christian enough to
Stella Curran, reader; Miss O’Don
know that the world cannot achieve
nell, piano; Miss Stella Hannigan,
its best without the Catholic church.
reader; Miss Margie McBride, man
Father O’Ryan dwelt upon Leo’s re
dolin; Miss Hattie Hannigan, violin.
lation with France, with the Anglican
Friday night Mr. Gray promises a
Church of England, analyzed some of
rare treat in the line of entertain
the chief encyclical letters, especially
ment, and Saturday night the enter
those dealing with the modem state
tainment will be worth double the
and social questions; dwelt also on
price of admission. Beside^ this the
his great democracy and his hopes
lady managers have received such
and expectations for America; also
beautiful articles for their booths and
on his advancement of the standard
Intend to dispose of them at such rea
of studies, especially for priests^ and
Bonable prices, and the country store
his promotion of colleges and univer
with lU quantities of groceries which
sities. Also, on his great simplicity
must all be sold out, and the best ice
and sweetness of character which ap
cream and lemonade at down-town
pealed to all the world and made for
prices, all prove what a pleasant even
him millions of admireres and wor
Ing could be spent at St. Anthony’s
shippers, until the old evil spirit of
social. If you will patronize the fair
jealousy and rancor has died out and
one night we feel assured that you
Christendom, Protestant as well as
will gladly come again.
Catholic, mourns Leo.
IDA M. CALLAHAN,
"How, my dear brethren, does not
Secretary.
the life of Leo recall to us gallant
stories of olden and chivalrous days;
of that Prince of Conde who flung his
baton into the pressing melee of the
conquering enemy and spurring to its
rescue so animated his soldiers that
victory was theirs, or of that knight

We

have had printed on fine enameled paper

the picture of Pope Leo X III as shown in this
paper*

W^e will send a copy for 10 cents.
F ifty for $ 3 .0 0

W e w ant every Catholic fam ily to have a copy
of the picture of our great departed Pope and
therefore offer the picture at this unprecedented
low figure

CHURCH CALENDAR.
Sunday, August 2 — Ninth Sunday
after Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke xlx:
41-47;

Send in your dimes w ith your names and we

Jesus weeps over Jerusalem.

St. Alphonsus Lignori, B.C.D.

will send the picture by mail securely wrapped*

Monday, August 3—Finding St. Ste
phen’s Relics.
Tuesday, August 4—S t Dominic, C.

TH E

Wednesday, August 5—Our Lady of
the Snows.

D EN V ER

Box 1704

Thursday, August 6 — Transfigura
tion of Our Lord.

CATH OLIC
Denver, Colorado

Friday, August 7—S t Catejan, C.
Saturday, August
and Comp., MM.

8— St.

Cyrlacus

TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
NATION COURSE.
Teachers wishing to prepare for ex PICNIC AT ELITCH’8 GARDENS,
aminations should write, at once, to
Saturday, Aug. 1, 1903.
Prof. J, L. GRAHAM, LL. D., 152-154
To-day is the occasion for M t St.
Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn., Vincent’s orphans’ home picnic. The
for iKipIcuIars concerning his special committee on publicity have been un

P ia n o s -

Teachers’ Examination Course.

tiring in their work and the result will
This course is taught by mall, and far surpass any previous picnic of p ^ t
prepares teachers for examination in years.
every State in the Union. I.«adiDg
Maude Fealy will appear in "The
educators pronounce it the best Little Minister,” and it will be the last
course ever offered to the teaching opportunity for the theater-going

profession, and all teachers wishing crowds of Denver to see this most
to advance In their profession should popular actress in her leading and fa
immediately avail themselves of it vorite role.
Enclose stamp for reply.
TEACHERS WANTED.
We need at once a few more teach
ers for Fall schools.

Good positions

are being filled dally by us.

We are

receiving more calls this year than
ever before.

Schools and colleges

supplied with teachers free of cost.

During the day and evening Quirk’s
orchestra will dispense the dance mu
sic for which it is so justly famous

26 Years
with.........

and the hundreds of dancers who at
tend may enjoy their favorite pastime
without cost whatever.
The merry-go-round, the miniature
railway, etc., will afford joy to the chil
dren, and the other numerous attrac

tions which have been provided will
Enclose stamp for reply.
PORTLAND, TACOMA OR SEAT AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA make the occasion memorable to ev
eryone. The mayor. True Hugh ManTLE AND RETURN FOR $40..
TION, J. L. Graham, LL. D., Mana
ity, has issued a proclamation to all
VIA. UNION PACIFIC.
ger
152-154 Randolph Building.
to refrain from labor and be predent,
Memphis, Tenn.
On account of the 14th Annual Ses
and Justice U. Will B. Right has sum
sion, Trans-Mlsslsslppl Commercial
moned everyone to meet him there.
A BARGAIN.

of Scotland who flung far ahead of the Congress and National Irrigation As
Heart of Bruce, ‘Go, gallant heart, as sociation held at Seattle, Washington,
For Sale—5 acres at Brewster, 2
thou wert wont and I will follow thee August 18th to 21st, the Union Paciflc miles west of Florence; all in fruiL
or die;” of that soldier of our own announces the very low rate of $40 bearing, with good supply of water; a
republic who ‘dashed down the line for the round trip to Portland, Taco good 2-story brick house, 8 rooms,
’mid a storm of applause and the ma, or Seattle.
with improvements and conveniences;
wave of retreat checked Its course
Tickets are on sale from August a 2-room brick storage house for fruit

T . A. BOYLE

In our stock yoii have opportunity of selection
from upwards of a dozen different makes of pianos,
ranging in price from $185 to $325. We guarantee
every one of them and you need pay no more than a
small amount each week.or month. We deliver the
piano now—you have thd use of it while you are
paying for it. W e’ll be glad to send you catalogue
and price of any piano. One cent invested in a pos
tal card, mailed to us and we do the rest.

Knight=Campbell Music Co.
The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.

1625-27-29-31 California Street

Mr. John A. Flynn, chairman of the
organization, and Mr. P. R. Rlordan,

Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworththe gentleman upon whom has depend Wallace Colleges. •
*
ed the principal work, have announced
that already a greater success is as
sured than ever before, and that the
ladies and gentlemen in charge at the

there because the sight of the master 2nd to 15th and good for return until packing; good fruit on the land—ap
grounds will have to exert themselves
compelled it to pause.’ For, so. Leo October IBth.
ples, peaches, plums, strawberries, to accommodate the patronage that
flung his baton, the symbol of his au
Liberal stopovers allowed in each blackberries, raspberries, currants, will be heaped upon them.
thority, the keys of Peter, far ahead direction.
gooseberries and cherries. For par
in the worl^-fllght and animated the
Free side trip, Ogden to Salt Lake ticulars address or call
Msgr. Farrelly, who brought the pal
timid of his following; so bis great City and return.
J. G. GRAHAM,
lium to Archbishop Farley from the
heart flung before his people com
Brewster,
See that your tickets read over the
Pope, conferred it upon the Arch
pelled their victory; so his presence
Florence P. 0., Colo.
Union Paciflc because you get the
bishop on July 7th in his private
turned the fearful and fleeing of 30
quickest time and best of service.
chamber at Dunwoodle, and In the
years ago into the victors of to-day,
IN MEMORIAM
For further information call on your
presence of but one witness. ’The sol
when never as before in the changing
Of Bridget O’Neil, the beloved little itary witness was the Rev. Dr. Dan
local agent, or address,
history of the church the legions of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene iel McMackin of the Cathedral, who.
E. R. GRIFFIN, Gen’l Agent,
Christ, ready, disciplined, united and
941 17th St., Denver. O’Neil, whose death occurred just a in the absence of the Archbishop in
undismayed
camp
on
conquered
year ago.
retreat, has acted as host and escort
heights that seemed in other years to
Twas a short while here she lingered. to Msgr. Farrelly. This private in
“ CHARITABLE.”
weak souls, lost and forever.
Loving and beloved was she;
vestiture will not Interfere with the
“ A friend who knows Rome well
Will some kind lady, or ladies, call Father’s pet and Mother’s darling.
public and formal one.
told me once what a delight it is when and see a poor, elderly woman who
Ne’er forgotten will she be.
the sun has set to wander around that wishes to secure a room in which to
heart of the world. He said after live, but is not able to look one up
The only authorized life of Pope Leo
Wanted— Someone In every congre
visiting the coliseum, the palace of herself. Kindly call at 24 19th Ave., XIII (by Monsignor O’Reilly) can be
gation to sell the official Life of Pope
the Caesars, the Forum where Cice next to Unitarian Chuhch.
had at the James Clarke Church (Joods Leo. Officially sanctioned and en
ro’s splendid eloquence was heard,
House, 627 Fifteenth street, Denver, dorsed by the Catholic clergy all over
the world. A magnificently illustrated
unconsciously he was always drawn
ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.
Colo. By sending two dollars will mall
work. Largest; best; all languages.
to St. Peter’s. And medlUtlve there
free a copy of above work.
A million will be sold. Lowest prices;
Photograph group of members is
he was touched on the shoulder by
best terms. Free outfiL Write now.
some poor outcast who wauld say: now ready for delivery at Nast’s stu
THE CATHOLIC BOOK CO.,
Frances B^rtman & Co., millinery,
•See, Sua Santlta,’ and point to the dio, and also printed proceedings of from 746 Santa Fe to 716 Santa Fe,
66 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, III,
lights of Leo’s apartments in the Vat the last two meetings.
Denver, Colo.
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Mr. Frank Murray and family have fied Lord, asking Him for more light with the exception of Virginia, where
again taken up their residence in our and greater love, that you may obtain they have oyer one-third. but leas
again taken nn their residence in our a true and perfect contrition.
than four-fifths. The most noteworthy
This confession may be mide, not feature in these states is the weak
are only on the day of the indulgence, or hold these two denominations have
pleased to have them with us once on the day previous, but at any time upon the whites. The following tables
from the morning of the 30th of July, will present a vivid picture of the remore.
.preceding. (S. C. Indulg. July 14, liglous conditions in the south, at
parish.

to

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.
%
On Thursday, July 23, a Mass was

We extend a hearty welcome
old

parishioners,

and

ANNUNCIATION.

least as far as numbers are concerned:
Those who go to confession every
To-morrow, the first Sunday of the week need not make a special confes States.
Whites. Colored.
Pope Leo XIII., solemn office was re
month, will be the regular monthly sion to gain the Indulgence of Porti- Alabama ........... ..1,001,000
827,000
cited by RL Rev. Bishop Mats, to
Communion Sunday for the Married uncula. For those who do not confess Arkansas ......... .. 904,000
366,000
gether with the clergy of the city.
Ladles’ Sodality.
every week, a special confession is Georgia ............. ..1,181,000 1,034,000
The “ Invetatory” (venlte eu lteMeeting of the Young Ladies’ So necessary, even though they have con Mississippi ....... .. 641,000
907,000
mus) was chanted by Rev. Father
dality to-morrow afternoon at 3:30 fessed within the week before Portlun N. Carolina....... ..1,263,000
624,000
Philips and Rev. Father O’Farred, af
o’clock.
S. Carolina........ .. 557,000
cula,
but
previous
to
the
30th
of
July.
782,000
ter which the office of the dead was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shevlin, for (S. C. Ind., March 12, 1855, and Dec. Virginia ............. ..1,192,000
660,000
recited, this was followed by Solemn
merly of Humboldt street, have moved 5, 1893.)
Pontifical Requiem Mass, the cele
to 3463 Lawrence street where they
Total ...............
5,200,000
The second condition is, to receive
brant being Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, the
will be pleased to see their many Holy Communion (Gregory XV„ July
Methodists
Methodists
assistant priests being Mgr. Robison,
and
and
4, 1622), either on the day of Portlun
V. O.. deacon; Father O'Ryan, sub- friends.
Mr.
S.
H.
Homer
has
left
for
his
Baptists'
cula
or
on
the
day
previous
(Deer,
Baptists
deacon; Father Callanan, master of
home in Atchison, Kan.
White.
Gen. S. C. Indulg., Oct. 6, 1870). This
Colored.
ceremonies; Father Philip and Father
Mrs. George Smith is entertaining Communion may be received in any Alabama ............ .. 292,000
308,000
Brady.
her cousins, the Misses Theresa and Church.*
Arkansas ........... .. 184,000
116,000
Rev. Father O’Ryan delivered a
held in the Logan Avenue chapel at
9:30 for the repose of the soul of

ad

our

1894.)

The third condition Is, to visit de
beautiful pbilliplc on the deceased Elizabeth Donahue, and Miss Gertie
Cosgrove
of
Frostburg,
Md.
voutly
a privileged church during the
pontiff.
Mrs. John Morann and daughter, time appointed for gaining the Indulg
Rev. Father Frank Orr of Leaven
ence. 1. e. from the first Vespers—
worth, Kan., arrived in Denver on Mrs. A. Grace, are visiting in Como.
Miss
Mabel
Hay
of
Franklin
street
about
3 p. m.—in the afternoon of the
Monday to visit his mother and sis
is visiting in Pueblo.

ter at Mercy Sanitarium.

We hope that this parish will be
Miss Ehnma and the Messrs. Lewis
well
represented at the picnic to be
and Charles Hagus of 1959 Washing
given
to-day at Elitch’s Gardens for
ton avenue, have gone to the O’Don
the
benefit
o f St. Vincent’s orphanage.
nell ranch near Longmont, where they
Mrs.
SL
Peters,
president of the Aid
will spend a few weeks.

day previous until sunset on the 2d of
August

has Society of this parish, and her corps their different branches, viz; Francis
been attending college at S t Mary’s o f able workers have solicited a large cans, Capuchins, Conventuals, Clares,
in Kansas City, is now spending his number of donations and are prepared Franciscan nuns, etc.
But the
to serve a sumptuous dinner on the churches of the Third Order enjoy
vacation at home.
Mr. Wm. F. McCarthy, who has grounds to-day.
this privilege only in those places,
been suffering from a long tedious
where there is no church of the First
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.
illness, died on Monday morning, July
Order. In some countries, as stated

8T. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
Last Sunday a little daughter was
bom to Mrs. J. R. Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Quinn are new ad
ditions to our parish.
Mrs. P. H. Phillips has gone to the
mountains.
Mrs. William Waterman has open
ed a grocery store at Third and Col
umbine street
Mrs. A. Geiger,

president of the

Altar Society, says that the pictures
of the church are selling very read
ily. The proceeds are to be devoted
to further beautify our already beau
tiful altar.
Kext Sunday the members of the
League of the Sacred Heart will re
ceive communion.
We have Just learned that Miss Ed
na Pierson has entered the diamond
ring contest of S t Anthony’s lawn
fete.

She has many friends in this

parish who wish to see her win the
coveted ring.
8T. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Conducted

by

the

R^emptorlst

Fathers, comer West Sixth avenue
and South Water street. Low Masses
at 6, 7; 30 and 9 o ’clock.

Short In-

stmction at each Mass. The 9 o’clock
Mass is the children’s Mass. Low
Mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock.
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
To-morrow is the feast o f St. Alphon>,
aus. the founder of the Redemptorlst
Order. There will be a solemn High
Mass at 10:30 o’clock. St. Alphonsus
is also the patron of the dftferent so•ialitles in the parish and all the mem
bers should endeavor to receive Holy
Communion to-morrow.
To-morrow is the monthly Commun
ion Sunday for the Married Ladies’
Sodality. Their usual meeting will
take place next Thursday afternoon at
3 o’clock.
Next Friday being the first Friday
of the month, the usual devotions in
honor of the Sacred Heart will take
place at the 7 o’clock Mass.
A solemn High Mass of Requiem
was celebrated last Tuesday for the
repose of the soul of our deceased pon-

Mississippi

........ ..
N. C arolina........ ..
S. Carolina ........ ..
Virginia ............. ..
Total ...............

236,900

224,004

399,000
246,000

301,000
294,000

220,000

270,000

■'V?

room for the next season’s stocks.:::
To effect a speedy disposition we have
made excessive price reductions in
every department.

Do not fail to

visit us.

The Denver Dry Goods Co.

1,878,000

Pennsylvania, with a total white pop
ulation of 6,141,000, there Is a white
church membership of 2,221,000.

“ B L U E

Religion is In a very primitive state
in many sections of the south. There

- 8UTTEB

is a great deal of ignorance, even on

the simplest Christian teachings. As
above, there are even parochial and to prejudice against the Catholic
other churches on which the Holy See Church, there Is very little, for the
has conferred the same privileges. simple reason that there is very little
The members of any of the three or knowledge concerning that church.
ders of St. Francis and of some con The ministers, or preachers, as they

THE SOUTHERN NEGRO.

U l L j ;’

-^ A T A L L G R O C E R IE S ^

C. G. C A R L S O N
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1417 California S t

'P hone M2*
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BOBIBT HOUaHTON, Pn ».

Colorado Granin
•talaf l i Baitan aai Paralgi
• • • A vict

W trk i: Chestnut b e t Uth
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Office and Salesroom,

POINT
SUBLIME.

r

One-Day
T rip

that
Bankrupts
the
English
Lianguage'*

a n
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:

M A R B L k B .l

n th , o u r Chicafo Lunber C«.
1940-42 Broadway.

Its
Mr. Dooley

“ T he

8T. PETER’S
DOME.

q

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:
•The trip from olorado 8^ n a » to Uie
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over TH E SHORT
LINE rxcela anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous w
construction,
—
waavvaUWMVU, while
watgiC the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world
a place o f fascinating Interest."

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
you ail about It You
~
can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

CATHEDRAL
PARK

nounced among them that a stranger wood has a sweet odor, is very hard,
Is safe even In the lawless mountain
and seldom decays. The vitality of
sections, where family feuds are com the cedar Is remarkable. A dead tree
mon, provided be takes no part In
Is never seen, except where lightning
them. Religious tolerance la more
or the ax has been at work. Often a
general in the south than in the
great bough of one tree has grown
north.
Into a neighbor, and the two are so
In a South Carolina town the Cath bound together that It is impossible
olic Church burned down some years to say wblcb is the parent tmnk. Per
ago, and on the following day, the haps the '’nusual strength and vitality
Baptist minister called upon the priest of the centra are due to their slow
and offered him the use of his church. growth. When a little sprout, hardly
Later on the Baptists built a new waist high, is said to be ten or fifteen
church in the same block with the or twenty years old, one cannot help
Catholic church on one comer and a asking. What must be the age of the
Presbyterian church on the next. One great patriarchs of the grove? It la
day the priest and Baptist minis hard to tell exactly. By the aid of a
ter, who were good friends, met in the microscope I have counted more than
street, in front of the Baptist church. seven hundred rings on a bough only

"Yon see. Father,” said the minister, thirty inches in diameter. Tliose who
"we are in jood company. Just sand have studied the matter more deeply
mation of the man rose 100 per cent. wiched In between a Catholic and a think that some of these trees must
Bishop Van de Vyver. of Richmond, Presbyterian church.”
“ Well, you be more than a thousand years old.

The south Is largely under the In told me later on that I might have
to say that all present spent a most creatures, impatience, slolh. neglect of fluences of Protestantism, which called It a lecture and preached for
j enjoyable day.
exercise of devotion, etc., you are nev means practically the Methodist and the whole summer.
j
Mr. Frank McGee of Ft. Worth, Tex., ertheless required to humble yourself Baptist churches.
They constitute , The southern people are a hospita
a former resident o f this parish. Is vls- in the sight o f God for these venial four-fifths of the total church mem
ble and generous race. The instincts
% Ring her sister. Miss Annie Gatfeny.
sins, and have recourse to your cruci bership o f the states given below. of hospitality are so strongly pro
t '
S
’ ,
A ?.f.
p-- '
[,

must be disposed o f in order to make

365,000

On this day a plenary Indulgence fraternities, for Instance of the con
are more commonly called, are of the
can be gained by all who. after having fraternity of the Five Wounds—may,
people and frequently attain the min
received the Sacraments of Penance in places where there are no privi
istry not by a course in a theological
and the Holy Eucharist, visit St. Eliz leged churches, gain this indulgence
seminary, but on the merit system, of
abeth’s church and there pray accord in any church; and, in case of sick
which the members of the congrega
ing to the intentions of the Holy Path- ness, or of being otherwise hindered,
tions themselves, are the Judges.
er or tbe Church.
they may even gain It without visit
I beg the indulgence of my readers
This indulgence can be gained to- ing a church, provided they fulfill the
in the relation of a personal experi
tles quotles." 1. e. as often as the other conditions.
The time during ence, which is very much to the point
Church is visited and some prayers are which the indulgence is granted, com
In 1899, I spent the summer in a little
recited.
mences with the Vespers on the 1st of town in the mountain regions of
Confession and communion are nec August, I. e. in the afternoon about 3
Southwestern Virginia. At the hotel
essary but they may be received in an o ’clock, and lasts until sunset on the
I became acquainted with the Baptist
other church. The visits however can following day.
(S. R. C., Nov. 12, minister of the place. He was a pious,
not be made elsewhere.
1831.)
god man, and quite willing to enter
Those wishing to gain this Indul
All who wish to gain this indulgence into a religious discussion, not in a
gence must comply with the following
more than once, must visit the church contentious spirit, but with a desire
conditions:
as often as they wish to gain it. These to gain Information. He was some
The first condition is, to make a con
visits may be made in rapid sficcession thing of a character, and the way in
trite confession.
one after the other, provided the visi which he reached the ministry was
It Is a doctrine of the Church, that
tor leaves the church and reenters it. unique, but not uncommon in the
the remission of the temporal punish
(S. C. J., Feb. 29, 1864.)
south. He had been a shoemaker,
ment due to sin is to be gained only
The fourth condition is, during each and one of the bad men o f the town.
in the state of sanctifying grace. For
visit to say a short prayer for the But he became converted and Joined
as long as the soul is oppressed with
gaining of the indulgence.
These church, as they call It there. Later he
the guilt of mortal sin, God will remit
prayers are generally said for the wel became Sunday school teacher, then
neither the eternal nor the temporal
fare of Christendom, especially for the superintendent, then class leader, and
punishment. Even a venial sin. to
exaltation of the Church, the extirpa Inally took charge of the Wednesday
which the heart is inordinately at
tion of heresies, and union among night prayer meetings. When the old
tached. constitutes an impediment In
Christian princes and people. It Is suf preacher died, he stepped into his
gaining a plenary Indulgence—that Is
ficient, however, to pray solely for the shoes without a question being raised,
to say. a venial sin impedes the remis
intention of the Holy fa th e r , and it is and there he was. I had many talks
sion of its own respective penalty and
required to say a short "prayer only with him, and he was delighted with
thus causes the plenary and Indul
He
(parumper S. C. J., Feb. 22, 1847.), for my explanations of the Bible.
gence to be but partly gained.
Instance, 5 paters and aves, or a de stumbled a little at my attempt to ex
Even those who live In the state of cade of the rosary, a litany, or one of plain the Holy Trinity, of which he
sanctifying grace are required to make
the prayers found below. Finally it is had never heard, but finally accepted
a sincere, 1. e, a contrite and candid
necessary that some of the prayer at It. when I told him that all Christians
confession, if they wish to gain the nBut one Wednesday
least be said orally and not altogether believed in it.
dulgence of Portluncula, because con mentally.
morning it was his turn, and be fairly
trition is a moat esentlal part of the
took my breath away, when he asked
To facilitate the devotion, and by it
sacrament of penance; without it con
the gaining of the Indulgence in visit to see me privately in the parlor and
fession is like a body without a soul,
made a little proposition to me which
ing the church, the following twelve
or a lamp without oil. U Is a sacri
bad been on his mind for some time.
prayers may be of service. If you wish
lege.
When 1 went Into the parlor, he shook
to gain the indulgence oftener, you
my band and said:
Hence. If yon are burdened with
may either repeat these prayers, or
grievous sins, such as Impurity, injus
"My dear doctor, I have enjoyed
make use of others that suit your de
tice, Intemperance, grievous offenses
your talks on religion very much,
votion.
against your neighbor, swearing, etc.,
The Masses next Sunday are as and like the plain way in which you
you must have recourse to prayer, that
I would,
usual at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30, only that explain the Scriptures.
God may grant you His grace to ac
therefore,
ask
you
to
preach
for me
the 9 o ’clock Mass will be a solemn
knowledge your sins and detest them
to-night
at
the
prayer
meeting.
Sev
High Mass instead of a Low Mass as
abovrall the evils of this world, with usual.
eral members of the congregation are
the firm resolution to break asunder
anxious to bear you.’’
these terrible chains at any cost, and
Well, this was a poser. 1 told him
•In the church of Portluncula. Holy
to use the necessary means not to re
that
lay Catholics are not allowed to
Communion Is not prescribed as a con
lapse into them for the future.
dition.
preach and declined the honor with
Should your conscience reproach you
thanks. At the same time, my esti

. tiff.
s
I
The school children's Sodality held with venial sins only, such as thoughts
' their annual picnic at Turky Creek o f vanity. Jocose lies, slight contempt
I canon last Wednesday. It is needless o f others, or Inordinate attachment to

lines o f desirable merchandise that

All the faithful may gain this indulg
It will be noted, that out of a total
ence in any of the churches and pub white population of 6,700,000, there is
lic chapels (not private oratories) of a church membership of only 1,900,000,
the three orders of S t Francis and while, for Instance in the state of

Mr. Thomas McGovern, who

27, 1903.Next Sunday. August 25. the feast
Miss Mary O’Heam is very ill.
of
Portluncula is celebrated in all the
The many friends of Mr. John Perry
churches
of the three orders of St.
will be pleased to bear that he is
Francis.
speedily recovering.

Georgia ..............

Stock taking o v e r -lt discloses many

know,” answered the priest, not to be Indeed, there is nothing wildly im
outdone in politeness, “the best part probable in the thought that perhaps
of the sandwich is in the middle."
the "Guardian,” for Instance, may
have been a young tree when Hiram
There are only about four hundred began cutting for the temple at Je
of the Lebanon cedar trees left. The rusalem.
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The Denver Catholic
FmbUaltaa Waakly by

The Denver Catholic Pub. Co.

The encyclicals of the late Pope
Leo XIII. on the social quesUons will
^ ♦ w
I
1in the
have an Important
bearing
amelioration

o f the

laborer.

To the members of Catholic fraterCREDO’S THOUGHTS,
>“ general, and to the C. M. B. A.
Denver Catholic
,
,
^in partic^
We have lived during the reign of
ular, we recommend a careiul study
one of the greatest Popes the world
The
of the committee on re- ^

• A m Asom 81 B »llzo»d BnUdlaCi
1518 Atuimar ItrM t.
F. O. Box 1704.
SK BTSB, 00I>«.

Pope has shown at least from what
direction the remedy cannot come,
Socialism, which has been so urgentEntemd at the Postofflce, Denver, aa
ly pressed upon the attention of the
■econd class matter.
,
^
laborer. is not the remedy. No remAll communications for the Editorial
’
and Business DeMrtmenta should be edy can be opposed to the law of right

addressed to The Denver Catholic Pub
Ilshlng Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Col
orado.
Remittances should be made
payable to The Denver Catholic Pub
lishing Company.
No notice will be taken o f annonymous communications. W hatever la In
tended for Insertion must be authenti
cated by the name and address o f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
tor any views or opinions expressed In
the communications o f our correspond
ents.

vision of rates appointed by the Cath® ^ * become more
ollc Order o f Foresters and published
more apparent as the years go by
after two years' study of the subject and the significance o f events becomes
fraternal insurance, on May 1st, to be known. The universal Interest
1903. We quote a few passages aa con, ,
.
_ , .
.u u
elusion of our remarks for the benefit
^11 concerned:

has to offer.

But gradually this will one that is better let as bear i t

cnange. The time will come when the

O. T.—Of course, I can see that if
preliminary studies of students will be you prevent the Jobs going to poli
arranged to widen out In the post ticians you prevent the forming of
graduate courses of the university. the gang that will stick out for their
Mgr. O’Connel, the new rector, seems party regardless as to what it does.
to be prepared to start in under more
In d .-^ n d the whole civil service
promising conditions. The time will system means nothing but an attempt
come, I firmly believe, when the Cath to prevent the forming of such a gang.

olic University at Washington, will be
0 . T.—If that is BO It is something
and the principles of socialism are so
..^^0 things were, however, shown
<l‘«PO''‘ Uon to the
considered one of the great achieve different.
opposed. No Catholic can be a real to the satlsfacUon of the committee Pepacy. Part of this feeling, and I am
ments of Pope Leo XIII.
Ind.— If those working for the city
socialist and at the same time re- by the history of fraternal organlta- not sure but the greatest part, was OW'
do not hold their Jobs because they
CRB5DO.
main a Catholic. Sometimes men pro- tlons on their insurance or protection lug to the personality of Pope Leo
work for the party there will be no
fess themselves socialists when in ®*^®’
XIII. But even so, the papacy will gw
(a) That notwithstanding oft redifficulty in getting efficient work
THE DENVER CHARTER.
reality they are as far as possible |
peated assertions and opinions of *^®
it- The fact that pro
from them.
from the principles of socialism. A
many advocates that rates once in testant ministers publicly prayed for
0. T.— What is the latest about the
0. T.—But quite a number of de
man may be a consistent defender of vogue were high enough to mature |the
Pope has its significance. It Denver charter? Do you think that serving people would lose their po
T . J . KBAJCXB, Bdltor.
labor unions without accepting the their contracts, the course of short
T. J. I.EATT, OenT ICgr.
means the more because in some the whole business is going to amount sitions.
doctrines that make socialism what ^*™®
that they were not, and
protesL thus show7. F. BOTB, Clronlator.
to much?
"(b ) As far as the history of inInd.— May be so. But those that
it is.
1. , any and all plans
,
ing
the
leaders had gone
farther
surance goes, .that
‘ " s that
‘
‘
»
Ind.—The people of Denver are evi held the Jobs would have no tempta
which failed to provide for payment than the many of the congregation.
dently in earnest to get the best that tion to put their holding on to the
The Conclave will be started to-day. in advance yearly or monthly, of a Just try to imagine prayers for the
Job above the good of the people.
is going.
Cardinal Oibbons will be the only sufficient sum, which, properly invest- pope from Protestants twenty, thirty,
0. T.—But a man has a right to
O. T.— But isn’t there too much
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
American representative.
Who the ®^
Increased, would accumulate
yggj.g ggp
Protestantism as a
stick to his party.
_
, . ,
_ ,
.
enough to meet the contracts when
,
^
^ faddism in the whole business?
^
DEJNVKR, Colo., April 18, 1»02
new Pope is to be remains to be deoutcome.”‘ **®
^®
Dear Sir—"We have watched with,
Ind.—The running of a city is not
Ind.—It isn't anything against the
termined. Much of the conjectures p^g^gg" Review.
Catholic church is practically dead.
treat Interest your efforts to fumlah
desire of Denver people to have good politics; it is business. There Is no
w e publish at another point some Of course this does not in all cases
a good Catholic weekly in this state that have appeared in the daily pagovernment to call it a fad. Good reason why a Republican should run
pers
are
the
merest
idle
gossip
withfurther
matter from the SL Louis Re- mean that they have been brought
and diocese. What we have seen so
government is something very much it different from a Democrat or any
far of your paper speaks well for you out the shadow of a foundation in yjew regarding the Insurance esntro- nearer the Catholic church. With
other kind of party man. Honesty,
and warrants the hope that you will fact. If one were to believe the sto- yersy. Since the beginning of this dis- some it merely means indlfferentism, to be desired. It is something that
succeed In your noble efforts. Whilst
can be had if we go about it in an efficiency, economy, are above parties.
the Denver Catholic will continue to rles told the College of Cardinals cussion we have given our readers an no care as to the answer to the ques- earnest manner.
No party has an exclusive possession
battle bravely and successfully In the must be acting like a lot of one-horse opportunity to read both sides of the tlon: What shall we do to be saved!
of
them.
O. T.—^ e s , go about it; but that
great cause of Catholic truth and politicians. Now the fact is that they j subject. We never selected extracts But this is not true with all. With
O.
T.—Well, you seem satisfied to
is where the trouble la
Catholic principles it will have our
which might be twisted to suit contro- many it means an approach to the
turn
everything topsy-turvy. i
Ind.—Well, the people started right.
blessing and encouragement
all and many o f them very near ap- yergiai purposes, but gave the whole church-and a recognition o f the need
Ind.—We want our city business
They elected a first-class chartec. com
N. C. MATZ,
proaches to saints. Does not their article and let our readers Judge for of unity among professing Christians.
Bishop o f Denver.
rightly done. We haven’t had that.
mittee.
very character
show
that
'
their ac- themselves
tions can not be such as the reports
O. T.—Oh, there are always plenty Our cities have always been wretch
Santa Ee, N. M., March 10, 1102.
We are willing to learn about this
The towering intellectual capacity
make out.
of good men for places, but they gen edly managed. Ehiropean cities have
giditor The Denver Catholic:
If the election of a new j insurance question.
But we want of the late Pope was universally recog---- w - ——
erally turn out In the same old way. been better handled, not because they
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the Pope should be delayed the reports
something more than the mere say-so nlzed. As a statesman, diplomatist
Ind.—So far as I have attended to were in kingdoms or in empires but
that
will
appear
will
be
plentiful
and
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
— ......... uc yicmiiui Buu o j gn individual. Especially will we and executive he easily stood among
their work, it seems to me they have because businees was treated aa busi
my commendation of your untiring ef
forts in the servigee of the good cause, each one more ingenious than the not be satisfied with pretense at the very foremost. No one even attempted to do the best possible ac ness and not as politics.
to which I have been a witness ever other. Yet it will be absolutely cer- learning. When we find an individual thinks of placing the late Pope as seccording to their Judgment.
tain that not the slightest inkling of
since the foundation of your valuable
making statements that we can prove ond to any o f his contemporaries in
BOOK REVIEW.
O. T.—But each man thinks his own
periodical. The Denver Catholic Is what is going on will come ou t All
untrue
we
are
not
specialty
impressed
these
lines.'
When
Bismarck
and
party can give.the best possible gov
entitled to the special patronage of that will be known in the case of no
when he says such and such is the Gladstone yet lived the Pope’s name
The Pope and His Election, by Rev.
ernment and lib wants things so ar
the Catholics of this diocese from the election will be that fact alone.
Ferdinand Brossart, Fr. Pustel & Co.,
truth about this matter. His reason
was frequently placed with them aa ranged that they can get control.
fact it Is the only paper published in
Cincinnati, O. Price, 16 eta.
ings may receive attention, but bis long-lived great statesmen, and some
English In our ecclesiastical province, YET MORE INSUR
Ind.—It does not seem to me that
and becmise it has kind]y opened Its
mere say-so don’t go.
This timely pamphlet by the vicar
of the Pope’s greatest achievements this commission Is controlled by a
ANCE DISCUSSION.
columns to the religious news and
Now we have shown that the Re
general
of the Covington diocese gives
came after Bismark and Gladstone desire to obtain partisan advantage.
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
view was in error in three specified incerely yours,
had gone. That history will place the
O. T.—^Well, If they make it possi a complete account o f the method of
It is unfortunate that the Denver stances that had direct bearing on the
P. BOUROADE,
itholiC. this
----ble
for Denver to get good govern electing the Pope. Elvery step in the
name
of
Leo
XIII.
high
up
on
the
scroll
Catholic, this self-constituted cham- question. It may bo hair-splitting to
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
plon of the faulty "insurance’’ of the
of fame Is assured. But will there not ment they will deserve well of the elaborate ceremony Is explained. One
who reads the pamphlet can readily
be a tendency, especially among non- people.
see
that this carefully worked out plan
«® ™ “ ®
us it lookInd.—Yes; good g^ivernment means
Catholics, to attribute all the success
®^
^® were giving reasons why
makes
fraud simply impossible. No
of the Catholic church In recent years more for a city than most people
the mere say-so of the Review had no
scheming
politicians, among the cardi
to the personality of the Pope and of seem to think. It adds immensely to
weight
nals,
if
any
such there should be, could
the
Providence that the desirability of a city as a home
u
. v ,
< ^
instances the Review overlooking
it has been gradually extended until splitting by taking up pnlmportant
.
,
,
have
the
slightest
hope of being electmatters without touching the real .
.
guards the church always? The Pope and as a place to do business If it is
now U takes care of nearly 300 lepers, Questlon
,,
.Involved.
, A ^
. » ___ bas nothing o to say/ and we may/ sup-»■
ed by unfair methods.
For the Informawas not merely an intellectual force,
well governed.
_ , .
"Since the days of Urban VI., electIf the pamphlet could only be widely tlon o f our readers and tho Denrei P®®®
admits it was wrong. It,
O. T.—Efficient policing, efficient
but was a moral force; he was a man
read it would certainly mean aid ex Catholic we wish to emphatically however, tries to wriggle out its dec-1
,
ed In 1378, the Pope has^ always been
.
of prayer, of faith, hope and love of protection from fire, good water, clean
tended to help on the good work.
state that all the figures given in our laration that the C. M. B. A. does not
.
chosen
from among the cardinal*,
streets, efficient sanitation, of course
God.
It
was
this
combination
that
Insurance articles are obtained ^rom
business in Pennsylvania. It stgain
all these help, and above all, if the though any Catholic, even a layman,
official sources, and we usually quote
made him really great.
While affairs in Wall street may
our authorities. Now here is an extaxes are made reasonable, as can may be elected, provided he Is capa• • *
not be prosperous such is not the case ample of the way the Denver Catholic ‘ ‘>®
B. A. does not report to the
, ef, ble of being lalsed to the d'fnlty of
The tendency In this age is to over readily be done if the money is
throughout the country. The crops (No. 15) misinforms its readers;
Insurance Department of Pennsylva,
,
the episcopacy and has never made
rate intellectual superiority. The In ficlently expended.
promise to be all that can be desired.
“ The Review asserted that the C. M. nia. The fact, however, remains that
,
.
.
.
V
any
Ind.—You have stated a number of
■’ effort to reach the Papacy hv
tellect can do much, but to do some
The prosperity of the country depends B. A. did not do any business In Penn- the C. M. B. A. does do business in
„
city gov- means of simony.”
thing great and lasting it must bej the desirable things. Our
upon the prosperity of the farmer. sylvanla. Now, the fact Is, as the Den- Pennsylvania
,
.
,
Luther and the Reformation, by
ver Catholic asserted, that next to
„
^ ^
ernments
have
been
the
weak
points
directed by sound moral principles.
The farmer is not complaining, ex New York, Pennsylvania has the
How it came about that there was
, our system.
.
Most Rev. P. W. Rlordan, Catholic
This has been forgotten in much of in
cept that he is unable to get all the greatest number of members of the
report in the insurance department
the educational methods of our coun -O T .-T h e trouble never has been Truth Society, San Francisco,
help that he -wants to garner his C. M. B. A. o f any state in the union, o f Pennsylvania we did not know
This is a second edition of a lecture
try and to it can be traced much of that we didn’t know what was deeiraThereupon the Review quoted some when we wrote formerly. The Re
crops.
ble, but in getUng what we wanted. ^7 Archbishop Rlordan, of San Franinsurance report. Now, this did not ytew mplies that either we are wrong the evil that has resulted. We have
In d .-W elL a good plan will help
archbishop finds the cause
really deny what the Denver Catholic
,
, j. u
In this country attempted to educate
Two prominent ecclesiastics among said, but ^It did give the
.
.
. o r else a Catholic society is disobeying
Impression
us In getting good results.
t^*® 80-called Reformation In social
the
intellect
only,
deeming
that
suffi
the German Catholics died during the to the uninformed that the Denver ‘ »»®
“ '® «>® cockgurenesa on
O. T.—I am afraid It will be the
poIiUcal condlUons and not In re
cient. But the leading educators have
last week. One of them was Arch Catholic was wrong.”
uncertain grounds and readiness to asIn the sixteenth
come to the conclusion that such at same old tune. Turn out one set and HkIoub motives.
The C. M. B. A. is a regularly char- sume that others are doing wrong,
bishop Katzer of Milwaukee, and the
replace it with another not a whit century churchmen had acquired.
tempt
must
end
in
failure.
The
re
other Mgr. Muehlsiepen, vicar general tered fraternal organization under the which is a characteristic of the Re
.
under the fhudal system, a vast infiuinsurance matters, against sults showing are not encouraging,
of the archdiocese of S t Louis. The laws o f the sUte o f New York. The
insurance laws of Pennsylvania proIjid_—Well,
of
course,
good
govern®acc
in temporal matters, which they
but rather the contrary. Certainly In
archbishop was yet comparatively a vide explicitly under what conditions
Two weeks ago we
young man but be has been 111 for such outside corporations can do busl- republished a letter from the C. M. B. our public school system we have ment cannot be had if the people are were fearful of losing In any transforfully a year back.
Vicar-general ness in the state, and one of the condi- A. News which gives the explanation made a thorough trial of mere Intellec not willing to do the work necessary matlon which might Uke place. Their
to obtain it.
vested rights were secured, or so they
Muehlsiepen has grown old in har tions Is to obtain a license o f author- of this absence of report. It seems tual culture. The result Is that lead
O. T.__Are they willing?
Ifso, why imagined, by the continuance of the
Ity for doing business from the state
y
g ^
ing men are demanding a return to
ness, be having been in charge of the j
Insurance department. Detailed rej
•
system. But the temper of the age
the older methods wherein morality, haven’t we had it before?
German parishes of the archdlvislon ports
, o .f .the
. Vbusiness
I
J
J the
“ id that the law does not app y to
done and
Ind.—
It
seems
to
me
the
record
had changed; the tide of public oplnand this means religion, is also taught.
of St. Louis. May they rest in peace. financial standing o f the concerns are the society.
• • •
I shows that Denver people are willing ion, the aspirations of nationality were
also required, and these are published
The Review throughout this controThe Knights of Columbus have In the Insurance commissioner’s re- versy seems more Intent upon de
Pope Leo XIII. will be remembered I
®
“ ’ ® ^5^®*®“ ’
Protestantism
to do something.
caught the tide at its flov and was car
been very active of late as the various port for the information of the proper gtroying fraternal insurance than In in America as the founder o f the
O. T.—I am not at all sanguine; as ried along with It It was triumphant
.
reports in our columns go to show. authorities and the public at large.
Catholic University at Washington.
„ ^ being
^
. 1
bringing out the facts In the matter
Such
the case, it was natural
soon as a man gets into office his during the period of transition, which
The Denver Council will take an im
It has so far not been the great suc
that, in order to answer the Denver Anything that will make a telling
main object becomes to hold his place lasted scarcely half a century. When
portant part In making the S t Vin
cess hoped for, but the Catholic
Catholic's claim of the large Pennsyl- point Is used seemingly without any
as long as possible. And not very the change was accomplished the
cent Orphans’ Asylum picnic at
vania business of the C. M. B. A., the care whether It be true or no. We church does not build for a day and ntany seem to think the best way is
movement ceased to make any further
Blitch Gardens a success. On Sun Review wrote to the Pennsylvania in- have noted a number of other In its university may not reach its full
...
i development for a long time to come. to do the best and most economical progress.”
day contingents from all the Councils surance department, not to "some” de‘
_ stances than those we have dwelt
work possible.
partment, but
to the ,Insurance J
depart” upof the State and from Cheyenne will
But it will grow and will forever keep
ment of Pennsylvania. The reply was
where this recklessness of stateInd.—Therefore have the whole
Among the pretty incidents of the
wend their way to Colorado Springs
green the memory of its founder. A
that “ the C. M. B. A. is not authorized “ lent prevails. It is this tendency that
matter a business enterprise. Elect Pope’s illness was his care for a fa
to take part in the exemplification of
to do business In Pennsylvania, and makes us always want the process by hundred years may go by and the uni a few men whom you can hold respon
vorite pigeon which came to his bed
the tnree degrees at that point
the department is in Ignorance regard- which a deduction given by the Be versity still be growing. It has been
sible and take the routine work out room every morning ^nd which he
built on broad foundations and the
of politics.’
The “ Catholic Benevolent Legion’
It is becoming quite clear that the
had been In the habit of feeding. The
basis for future great development Is
''^®
* lot of tables thrown
O. T.—All very easily said; but the bird is very tame and was evidently
so-called reorganization of the Demo does business In Pennsylvania, Is
properly authorized, and Its reports
Nor do we want to be told that there. Little Jealousies, the want of|pQ)itfcal workers want places and It
cratic party by the gold Democrats
greatly at'iched to the pontiff.
are regularly published by the depart- twice two is four .and twice luiu
threevuai
Is I preparation
.
i.in higher
u i »studies.. may keep
t, . ' I |g pretty, . difficult to, prevent them
taking control of the party, will not ment. The C. M. B. A. can not be pir- if mo..
A few days before the Pope’s death
.i-—
.
Xt TJ 1
Kn
» for grantedIWthat
unlverslty back for a time. B u t; from making their places soft ones,
® six; it may be taken
take place without a struggle. Bryan found in the department s publicathe
pigeon alighted, and, finding the
know so much. But we do want to
has served notice to that effect Those tions, and therefore Hie Review did
window
closed, tapped upon it with
gjjo^n ,g,i,at it is supposed the data gradually it will develop and begin toj ind.—Introduce the civil service
say that It had no standing in Pennwho think the erstwhile candidate
be
appreciated
and
there
will
be
more
gystem.
its
beak.
The Pope heard the sound
sylvania. Officially it has not, and if
•
for the presidency has no infiuence the Denver Catholic’s claim Is correct proves. So far we have not seen very
students sufficiently developed to take! O. T.—Yea; sweep the streets ac- and ordered that the window be
will find themselves very much mis (and we have no further means of test much of such illustration on the part advantage of the courses it has to of-j cording to algebraical formulae and opened, whereupon the bird entered
of the Review.
taken when the time for the conven ing it), official authorities prove the
fer. Such institutions are not built in |give the orders in Latin and Greek, the room and perched on the bed.
tion arrives. Bryan may not be able Catholic order is deliberately doing
a day. Its infiuence as an educational: i believe in
using
The
Popehorse
sent sense.
his valet for crumbs
power has hardly as yet been felt. No
Ind.—So do 1. The education test
Furnished and unfurnished rooms
to dictate who shall be the nominee work in the state of Pennsylvania in
and
fed
the
pigeon
from his hand,
utter disregard and direct violation of for rent. Furniture and beds all new. l^ lle g e for the laity at least, is prepar
of the Democratic party, but he will
Is merdy to prevent the use of the
meanwhile caressing its feathers. He
the laws of that state passed for the Baths. Opposite S t Elizabeth’s church. ing its students to take advantage of
be able to say who shall not be.
political test to candidates serving
protection of members.
instructed the valet to see that the
Apply at 1109 11th at
2t the advanced courses the university
the government If you can put up bird was fed after his death.
C. M. B. A., in criticizing our comWe have received from Toklo, Ja menU on the business methods of the
pan, a copy of a pamphlet entitled, Catbolic fraternals, does not confine
"A Visit to the Gotemba Leper Asy- Itself to a calm discussion of the facts
lu.” Started in 1887 with nothing, presented, but prefers to go about hair
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IN VARIOUS MOODS.

Proving It.

ing;s in Christendom.

Unlike the Liv

HE G. i

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

Knowall—"Bowser has some of the erpool Anglicans, who are about to
I
begin their cathedral in the old world
canine nature in him.”
Castle Building.
Perkins—"What makes you think Gothic style, the Roman Catholics CORNER WEST TWENTY-FOURTH
In the golden glow of a summer eve,
AVENUE AND CLAY ST.
have piled up a basilica which, al
Three maidens strayed by the river so”
Knowall—“ I offered him a job as though a student would call it By
'
S id e FULL LINE OF MEATS, GROCERzantine, Is so vitally conceived as to E8, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
bookkeeper.”
Myrtle, and Ivy, and Genevieve,
Perkins—“ How does that prove prove that the modem architect is WE HANDLE BEST CORN FED
Fair and sweet in their girlish
PROMPT DELIV
not bound to speak in a dead language MEATS ONLY.
your assertion?”
pride;
ERY.
’PHONE
3788
MAIN.
Knowall—“ It does—he just snapped after all. It proves that he can use
Tinder the gleam of the sunset sun,
a living tongue and express the relig
Over the pebbles, and shifting sand, at it.”
J. C.
T. F. ROWLAND. ious feeling of the twentieth century
Past the orchards and meadows dun.
Proprietor.

AKOLT

as clearly as the architect of Salie

Sped the river thro’ fairy land.
A CONTRAST.

I

bury gave visibility to the emotion of

0 T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

This week has given
It was not in a great city, but on a
London the opportunity o f judging the
If ysu want good
sunny island, “ a summer isle of Eden,”
If you KNEAD this
tress.
bread you need
which, by some tasteless ingenuity, new building under proper conditions, over the
flour you have
While the river sang In its merry race had been made a penal settlement. A for, although the dedication was not GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
this flour
gsod bread
And pansies peeped In their loveli mission was being conducted there by to have taken place for some consid
R. “The beautiful Florence Line.”
Regulars from the city; and we had erable time, the cathedral has been Two trains dally from Denver. Leave
ness;
FROM EITHER THE
been invited over to hear the convicts’
Close to the bend, where the river
unexpectedly opened by the singing :30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
confessions. It was pretty late when
The only night train to the Mining
H U N G A R IA N P A T E N T
P R ID E OF D E N V cR
turned.
we finished, and on our way to dinner of a Requiem Mass over the body of
OR
District.
Under the cool of the maple tree.
we had to pass through the dormitory Cardinal Vaughan. With hundreds of
Connects with the D. & R. Q. R. R.,
Out of the heart where the sunset or sleeping apartments of the priso priests and monks in a huge tempor at Florence and Canon City.
MADE ONLY BY
ners. It was just five o’clock, and the ary sanctuary that has been formed
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
burned.
summer sun was streaming across the
Denver, Colo.
They wove a dream of the years
within the easternmost bays of the
bay, lighting up the headlands all
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
to be.
around and the deep hulls of the ships, nave, and with rows on rows o.', bish
D E N V E R , C O LO RADO
and casting great long shadows of ops and mitred abbots In the sanc
s
“ I'll choose me a knight all fair to buildings, and masts, and wooded tuary proper, it could be seen that
promontories
across
the
darkening
sea.
see,”
the Bhigllsh Roman Catholics have got
Said winsome Ivy with toss of curl; All was sunshine, and life, and sweet what Cardinal Manning as well as
ness without; all was darkness and
“He shall rule the land of a people
mb
ow
el*;a««l*tsdeetM
oe;cart*
desolation here. For we saw^ but Cardinal Vaughan yearned to give legalttuU
mw
orst lonnt; curu canker sen
free
strong cages, tier over tier, walls and them—a cathedral of the metropolitan aaddrttirttninU
Uireet;I* acertainpreventiveel diptherli; qniett asd
And his banner never furl!”
partitions of corrugated Iron, and a net see equal in dignity to the ministers soelheeall pain;Invigoratestii* stem
achandkowsil THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
ty;w
iltcuregripingInthekew
siaaad
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
“ My knight shail gather the golden of strong wire or iron in front of each of Canterbury and York, and better correctsall acW
wMeoSc. M
otherstrythisgoodsatel;rep.
cage, through which alone the little
store.
adapted than either to the perform D r. J eifu e’a O erm an W orm Cdkf%
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Deleg;ation.
air, and the little light from the outer
I estroy worms ft remove them from the systaft
Bo proud, and of high degree,”
hall penetrated. Each cell was eight ance of the Roman ritual in full sight : *rei^ed by Emmert Preprietary Co., CfeleetSa Ift The Association has paid more than twelve Millions of Dollars In Benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and growing at
Said Genevieve; and the soft wind feet by four, and each, even at that of a great multitude. It will be re
the
rate of $140,000 per annum.
bore
early hour, on that sweet summer membered to the credit of the dead
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
evening,
had
its
human
occupant.
Her wishes on pinon free.
cardinal that, disdaining the fashion
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
Some were in bed; others sat drearily
able or academical architects of the
poverty.
on the wretched wooden stool and
“ Mine be the knight of the kindly
stared like wild beasts at us. All were day, and rising superior to the petti
Woodmen o f the W o rld ..................... 1.62
Cost o f management In 1000 In ths
heart,”
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20 Catholic aocletles was as follow s:
locked in. It was a human menagerie fogging method o f a competition, he
Independent Order o f F orresters.. 2.26 Catholic Order o f F orresters...........% .80
Spoke Myrtle, In winning voice;
Home Circle .......................................... ,2.44 Knights o i Columbus...............................10
I have often seen prisoners since then laid his finger upon the one master
Tribe o f Ben H ur............................... 2.60 Catholic Knights o f Am erica........ LOO
“ A knight for truth In the world’s even under worse circumstances. But builder who was big enough for the
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.51 Catholic Knights and Ladles o f
America ............................................. L 88
sofnehow, those wire cages haunted my
These figures are taken from Nqrthmart,
Catholic. B e lief, and. Beneficiary
work, and that, having found him, he
eott’ s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
imagination. And then we stepped
Association ...................................... 1.11
A knight of the people’s choice.”
ary Boctetlea, 1101, and com paring them
In the other well known societies:
free and unembarrassed, and honored gave him practically a free hand
with the figures above, shows so decid Modern Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .71
Royal
oyi _ _______
Arcanum .........................................71_
by the very wardens, who held in their Both Bentley, the architect Jn ques
edly favorable to the C M. B. A that Knights o f the Maccabees............... 1.01
Alas, for the dreams of long ago!
bands the keys of these human cages tion, and Vaughan, who gave him the
comment Is unnecessary.
Improved Order o f Heptaaoph........ 1.47
Alas, for the hopes we weave;
The summer sun was oppressive in its
The cost of managemeut per member, 1902, waa about 43 centa.
chance of his life, are dead; but by
Double dally service leaving
heat and light A pleasure steamer,
We only hear the tempest blow.
Five to Eight Centa a Day Securea Two Thouaand Dollars at Death.
architects at least they will not be Denver ............... 9:35 am., 5:00 p. m.
well filled with all the fashion and
As we idly sit, and grieve.
Half this amount aecurea One Thousand Dollara.
forgotten.
Colo. Springs.... 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m
style of a great city, panted by.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
band was playing. No one gave
“ For want of a clear space across Pueblo ............... 1:30 p. m.. 8:20 p. m.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
Striking a Match.
Connecting at Grand Union station, M. B. A. have made It popular.
thought to the entombment of their fel
which to view It, the west front of the
He—“ What worthless matches,”
St. Louis, for all points EAST,
low mortals just a few yards away.
In its economical management it aurpaasea ail other organizations.
growled the! lover; “ I can’t strike
Some evenings later, I, too, was basilica with its cupolas and balconies NORTH and SOUTH.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as aaseasmeata are
locked in at a comparatively early hour at present appears rather fussy. Seen
one.”
Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele graded by age at entering.
She—“ Let’s strike one together for in some such solemn twilight as I from the east, however, nothing could gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
loved. It was at a Cisterelan monas be nobler than the whole composition,
luck,” said she, archly.
design, and reclining chair cars (seats streeL Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
tery. The bells had ceased their inter
and Its four low domes, graceful apse, free). Observation parlor cafe dining street, District Deputy, C. M. B. A. *
minable tolling; the rumbling of the
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,"
There Was Another
and soaring campanile. But it is for cars (meals a la carte).
organ was hushed; the pattering of
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joeeph Cameron, HomellaDining
cars
and
sleepers
equipped
Visitor—“What a silly old chap that feet had ceased; the very birds, as if the interior that Bentley’s work is be
Tllle, N. Y.
with electric lights and fans.
Bones is. He has actually bought a respecting the Trapplst rule, were coming famous.
For further information see your
silent. 1 sat and looked out across the
coffin bis exact fit”
During the building of the shel^ nearest ticket agent or write,
Weak Lungs— "That’s nothing; 1 darkening twilight at the white Bentley’s design was neglected by
statues glimmering against the deep
H. B. KOOSER,
LXnCBSB, BULLOnrO MATBBZAX,, ABB MABUFACTtrBBBS
took a fit of my own coughing last
G. W. F. ft P. A.
background of pines and laurels. If architects and gibed at by the public,
o r OBBEBAI. MZI.I. WOBX, O m O B FIXTUXES
night."
there be any spot on earth where there who called the campanile a chimney
ABB UKUBCH fU B B lTUBB.
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Tslsphons Main Bo. 97.
is peace, and rest, surely it is here. stack and the building itself a railway
Traveling Passenger Agent
T srd:
Offlos and Planing M ill:
What to Expect.
Some day, a tired world will demand
station. So completely, however, has 17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO
r 7th and Bawranos Sts.
1933 to 1946 Arapshoo BL
monasticism as a luxury, or necessity.
The summer bat! the summer hat!
G E IN E IR A L .
C O IM T R A C X O R S
But that was not my thought as I sat it asserted Its merits that in a recent
O, charming, dainty thing!
there, and put my hand on some such competition among architectural stu
TWO ROUTES
Before we know where we are at.
work of Catholic philosophy, as the dents every one of the ninety compet
VIA
The autumn hat will spring.
Imitation, or the Soliliquia of St. Au itors was found to have based his de
gustine. My thoughts swiftly reverted
sign for a church on Bentley’s. Be
'Phone Olive 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA ST.
Heard On the Corner.
to the penal settlement on the “ Isle of
fore
long, second-hand Byzantinism
Idler—“ The Tramway Co. is growl Eden” and the cages, and their occu
W ALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
pants. What an enormous gulf sep and Bentleylsm will probably become
ing about their slim cars.”
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
arated one condition from the other! as great a nuisance ’ as the old sec
PAPER HANGING, (lALCIMINING, ETC.
Wag—“ Why don’t they kick to
There the one feeling uppermost was ond-hand Gothic; but the over-work
them who boaA them”
the degradation of humanity; here you
ing of a fashion will not destroy Bent
experienced its elevation. It was the
ley’s
title to be considered the n ea t
The Grocer Man.
nadir and zenith o f the race. And yet,
Wife—“ How can you be friendly the conditions of life did not differ so est English architect since Christo
much. Nay, so far as physical com pher Wren.”
with Splan; he is so gross”
I H/murAonutM $f •
Husband—“Do be consistent, dear; fort or enjoyment, the prisoners are
much'better off than the monks. The
I saw you speaking to Nell to-day.”
latter rise earlier, have much coarser $40 TO CALIFORNIA AND RETURN
Wife— “ Mr. Nell is a gentleman. and more meagre fare, work harder,
VIA. UNION PACIFIC.
TO
Bptsial mashinss knllt Is ordsr
keep perpetual silence, sleep on harder
Splan is not.”
rra a p l sMsatna to npalt wsvk
OKLAHOMA
AND
INDIAN
TERRI
For the National Elncampment
Husband—“ Yet you can’t deny, my couches, submit to greater humilia
TORIES
tions. And yet, there is the whole A. R. at San Francisco, August 17th
dear, that Neil is a grocer man.”
width of the horizon of heaven between
Best
Service
to 22nd, a very low rate of $40 for the
them. There you pitted, or compas
Shortest Line
Longing.
sionated; here you are reverent and round trip to Los Angeles or San
Quickest Time
“ Come back again.O, Joyous time,
envious. Despair seemed to hover Francisco has been made by the Un
via the C. 0. ft Q. R. R. from Amarillo,
over the prison; but it is the wings of ion Pacific.
And soothe me with your balm;
Texas, and the Frisco System from
Rates, train time,
When perched upon the pantry shelf, angels that lift the fringes of the pines
Tickets are on sale from August Quanah, Texas.
that sentinel the mountain abbey.
etc., cheerfully given on application to
PHONE MAIN 3790.
627 FIFTEENTH STREET.
I sampled mother’s jam.”
But there is something more curious 2nd to 15th, and are good for return your local agent or
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even than this. I should not like to until October 15th.
T. E. FISHER,
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say
that those poor, squalid prisoners
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Liberal stop overs are allowed on
1
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both the going and returning trip.
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the monks. That Is doubtful. But
your hat on the rack?”
Faith of our Fathers (paper)...............................................................................50
If you want to go via. Ogden and
there can be no doubt that the monks,
Wag—“I’m too tenderhearted.'
Faith of Our Fathers, Cloth........................................................................... 1.00
if called upon, would assume the garb come back via. Portland, Ore. (over
.Pillar and ground of the Truth, S p e cia l...........................................................76
and chains of the felon, and in the ter the Shasta R. R route or via. O.
Our Haven.
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“ Lean on me, love.
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With thee beside, all paths are in The Dolphin.
Order by mall. Send for free book lIsL
ditional.
bright
Free side trip Ogden to Salt Lake
A writer in the New York EJvenEver a glow above,
Telephone 138
Residence, Broadway and Or
Lean on me, love; love is the beaPost referring to the architecture City and return if you want i t
Open Day and Night
Telephone 128
Be Sure that your tickets read over
of recent years in London says:
con light.
Has made the “Cripple Creek
But the architectural work beside the Union Pacific if yon want the
R oid” the popular line to the
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Keep pace with the chap beside you. which nearly everything else In mod quickest time and the very best of
On the road reaching out before;
em London seems dull and common service.
Else soon shall he far outride you.
is the unfinished Roman Catholic Ca
If you will give me your name I will
And gather the golden store.
thedral in Westminster. Executed for be glad to write you full and complete
If your heart grows faint on the road the most part in brick, and erected information and send you a descrip
side.

within one-tenth of the time which tive folder that tells all about the
has usually been spent on the rearing trip.

Set face to the springing sun.
And sing your song thro’ the valleys. of a cathedral, it neverthe’.ess prom
Keep heart till the goal is won.
ises to rank with the greatest bnlld-

E. R. GRIFFIN, Geni Agent,
941 17th St.. Denver,

Cripple Creek District The ef
flciency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, tne splendid
equipment and the magnificent
scenery all combine to make
model railroad. Be sure yonr
ticket reads

Midland Terminal Railway
L. B. FORD, V. P. ft T. M.,
Denver, Colo.
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the following day to visit the friends arrived in this city last Saturday wide from Interior wall to interior
Billy Mathena of Querida was in atn side and loop. .Talk about loopi
The of the Denver Catholic. I found t spe from O’Neill, Neb., and expect to re wall. It will be Gothic in design and
Westcllffe llonday on his way to why we did the turn twice.
cially hearty welcome from the fam main here several weeks visiting at will present a handsome and ornate
Charley Codys in the north end of the scenery along the route baffles de
’The
scription. The country is an open ilies of Messrs. .Connell, Fay, Pad- the home of her brother-in-law, M. appearance when completed.
valley.
architect
la
F.
W.
Paroth
of
Denver,
McNlchols.
dock
and
Connerty.
The
homes
of
one, where you have a splendid view
The crops In the Wet Mountain
Mrs. McGrall, who has been visit who is now engaged in superintending
of the snow-capped peaks ascending the people show thrift and refinement.
SILVER AND WEST CLIFF.
Valley are good and heavy, especially
ing
in the city with her daughter for the new Benedictine college in course
EJvery
bouse
has
its
pretty
garden
of
into the clouds, grand canons and cas
can this be said of the hay and al
several
months, departed Sunday of erection at Pueblo.
The new
cades of rock-tossed waters dropping blue grass and flowers. It is a typical
On last Sunday at the Church of
falfa.
Western railroad town and up to date morning for Leadville, where she will church In Bilverton will cost $7,000
hundreds
o
f
feet
into
the
valleys
be
the Assumption of the B. V. M. mem
Mrs. Edward Ryan, Sr., of Querida,
and don’t you forget it. In our tramps remain a short time before continuing when fully finished.
orial services were held in honor of spent last week at Silver Cliff. Mrs. low. Such are the sights you witness
we met the old veteran railroad engi her Journey on to Kansas. She was^ A recent marriage which caused
as
tne
swift
moving
train
carries
you
our late Pontiff, Leo XIII. at 10;30 Ryan was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
neer. H. H. McCarty, known all over accompanied by her son, Joseph Mc- quite a flutter in our midst was that
up
the
dizzy
mountain
heights.
The
o’clock. Solemn High Mass of Re Wm. Ryan and family.
Colorado. He is running to Cardiff on Grail.
setting
sun
spreads
a
thousand
col
of Mr. William Lonergan and Miss
quiem was celebrated, at which our
Mrs. Etta Cavender of Pueblo, was
the Gerome Park branch of the Mid
Miss
Nellie
Byron
entertained
last
ored
hues
over
the
scene
as
we
grad
Lizzie Monahan.
The church was
worthy pastor, Rev. R. Servant, de a passenger on Thursday’s incoming
ually reached the summit of Hager- land. The 2nd day of November, 1890, Friday In >honor o f Miss Agnes Mc beautifully decorated for the happy
livered a grand eulogy on our late train.
man Pass. Describe It!
Let some Mac. first pulled the throttle for the Mahon of Leadville.
event, and was filled to overflowing
Holy
Father.
Father
Servant
Mrs. J. P. Falkenberg, who has been
C. M. R. R. I appreciate very much
Miss
E»na
Arnold
of
Leadville
is
artist
do
it.
Hagerman
Pass,
“
The
by the friends and acquaintances of
preached for thirty-five minutes, and taking the baths at Clark’s Springs
the many courtesies extended to the spending a few days visiting In this
the young couple. The ceremony was
the congregation were sorry when onr at Pueblo for the past four weeks crowning glory of all the wonders of
Denver Catholic by that veteran rail city as the guest of Miss Meehan.
performed by Rev. J. J. O’Riordan,
pastor had drawn his eloquent ser returned on last Wednesday much Im the Rocky Mountains. A spectacle of
Rev. Father Kelly delivered a very the pastor, and the wedding presents
desolate summits of mountain peaks, roader, Mr. J. Dooling. Messrs. Hur
mon to a close.
proved. Her host of friends were de
over which the winds sweep and ley and Murray also joined the good touching and interesting sermon on were many and beautiful.
The choir rendered the Gregorian lighted to see her home again.
storms roar, where the elemtns have cause, as did our now Catholic friends the life of Pope Leo on Sunday even
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Roth, of Den
Requiem, under the able leadership
The funeral of Timothy Murphy, a
After ing last.
battered and tom the walls of solid Messrs. Mills and Sutcllff.
of Mrs. George Chetelot. The follow ver, were here last week and were
mining boss on the Sunnyside mine,
rock: acres covered with snow, catch spending several days in the busy lit
Mr. J. B. Kaser is entertaining his took place on Sunday, July 26. The
ing are the members of the choir: the guests of their frleryl. Rev. R.
ing an occasional ray of sunshine.' tle town, I packed my grip and took sisters, the Misses Kaser of Denver.
Miss Lizzie Ryan, Miss Katie Ryan, Servant
funeral services were held in St. Pat
At the summit of the Continentsd Di the stub train for Aspen, the gem city
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. McElvaln are
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fanning of Cincin
Miss Ida Schneider, as sopranos;
rick’s church. Mr. Murphy was a navide, after going through two miles of the Western slope.
pleasantly located at their new home,
Mrs. Hall Brewer and Mrs. George nati, Ohio, attended services at our
tlv,p of the County Cork, reland. In
of a tunnel, the glories of the Rocky
formerly the residence of Mr. M.
Chetelet, as altos; Messrs. George church last Sunday.
which country he leaves a wife and
Mountain scenery rise to the height
CRIPPLE CREEK.
Kelly, on Hallam street
Mr. A. H. lAcy, the very able editor
Schenider and Frank Chetelet, as
five young children to mourn his loss.
of sublimity. Nature seems to say
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kaser. formerly
tenors; Messrs. Louis Schenider and of the Wet Mountain Tribune, has
«
The cause of his death was a severe
Mr. John McDonald of Butte City,
to man, that there is a creator.
of Denver, are now pleasantly located
J. F. Roth, as bassos. The altar and taken cold, which settled in his eyes
attack of pneumonia of but a few dairn’
At the altitude of 10,540 feet lies Montana, has been for the past two on Lake avenue.
sanctuary were all draped in mourn causing much pain. The friends of
duration. Mr. Murphy received the
beautiful Lake Ivanhoe, a deep body weeks the guest of Mr .and Mrs. Pe
Mrs. Maria Higgins is visiting her
ing, which was the artistic work of the veteran editor wish him a speedy
last sacraments and died full of res
of pure, cold water. It reminded me ter McDonald, of E. Golden avenue.
daughter, Mrs. B. B. Doonan, on Lake
our pastor and Miss Delia Fanning. recovery.
ignation and hope. May he rest In
Miss Margaret Butler, the popular
of a diamond set in the rock-ringed
avenue.
Mrs. George Chetelat. of Blsbee,
I.
Nett Sunday is Communion Sun
peace.
summit of the great Divide. ’Twenty- saleslady at Shilling’s store, will visit
Mrs, George Brown and little
day for the members of the League Arlz., who is here visiting her parents
and
Colorado
three years ago we made that climb friends in Pueblo
daughter Eva, of St. Frances de Sales
of the Sacred Heart, and for the mem intends to remain here until about
Springs
for
a
few
weeks.
over the trail and after a hard day’s
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
parish, Denver, have been visiting
bers of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s So October first. Her large number of
Mr. Henry Von Phul. assaper, of
tramp with heavy laden burro and
friends are delighted to have her stay
Mrs. Sheehan of 322 Hopkins street
dality.
pony, camped near the Lake. What Bennett avenue, is taking a vacation
during the past month.
Mr. Eugene Henderson is being in Mrs. Chetelat is enjoying her visit
SL Peter’s Church.
appeared strange to me then was to at Glenwood Springs. ’Tls said with
Mr. and Mrs. Mulqueen are at pres
structed and prepared to receive the much.
On
Sunday,
July 26th. Rt. Rev. Bish
see when we reached the summit of a view of purchasing a home in that
ent visiting in Denver.
grace of embracing the Catholic faith
J. F. Roth, the very agreeable gen
op
N.
C.
Matz
administered First Holy
the divide, the waters running East location.
Thomas, son of Mrs. P. H. McHugh Communion and Confirmation to a
by Father Servant.
tleman who travels for that most ex
Mias A. Carroll of Duluth, Minn,
and W est At the lake I had the
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Faikenberger cellent family paper. The Denver
of Riverside, we are pleased to learn. class of fifty children, principally at
pleasure oi an introduction to a band who has been visiting in our city, left
Is rapidly regaining his former good tendants at St. Peter’s school.
entertained some friends on last Sun Catholic, accompanied by hie wife,
of Ute Indians, who camped for a for home Tuesday, much to the regret
health.
day afternoon.
Among them were spent several days here this week
The cool, balmy morning was one
week with us. Could* one think it of her many friends who contemplate
Rev. R. Servant, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. They are perfectly delighted with our
Mr. P. Holland Is building up quite
not
to be excelled in this delightful
possible at that time that the mind of her return In the near future.
Roth.
climate and enthusiastic of nature’s
an extensive business at the old Du summer season on the high mountainMr. Henry Hand, the popular cloth
man could conceive a piece of engi
Following Is the list of judges of magnificence so grandly and gener
rant stand on Cooper street Every tops o f Colorado. The rare beauties of
neering that would hurry you to the ing merchant, has purchased the Na
election appointed by the board of ously bestowed upon our mountains
thing in the grocery, meat and vege- j
nature sought a passage to the in
top of Hagerman Pass in a few tional Hotel. All wish him success
County Commissioners for the ensu and throughout cpr lovely valley.
table line is on hand.
terior of the church, which was draped
hours! After a short stop we started In bis enterprise.
ing year:
Dave
Schwank. the well-known
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McHatten, for
In deepest mourning, breathing a sad
Mrs. Walker of Denver (Mrs. M
to descend the western side of Ha
Precinct No. 1, Greenwood—Jacob blacksmith, while engaged in repair
merly of Leadville, are pleasantly sit
requiem for our beloved Holy Father.
german Pass, a drop of^J50 feet to Lysight’s sister), left for her home
Betts, A. b . Rhodes and Mrs. Anna ing a mowing machine, had the third
uated on Main street.
There they clustered, blossom and
the mile. The awfu. portals of “ Hell this week.
Dickson.
Mr. D. A. Shlnnlck of 135 Hallam
finger of his right hand badly cut by
foliage
together, upon the altars and
Gate” are reached.
At SL Peter’s church, on Tuesday
Precinct No. 3, Querida—Geo. W. the accidental slipping of the sickle.
street Is recovering from a severe
greeted
the children’s holiest and hap
BYom the terrible heights of the evening, by the Rev. Carr, Miss C, throat trouble, brought on by a cold
Avery, Wm. Briggs and Bug. Kaiser Dr. Bruce dressed the wounded mem
piest
day.
Saguache range where the train Kerwin and Mr. M. Fitzgerald were recently contracted.
Precinct No. 4, Rosita—H. Schrlver, ber.
First Mass w as' celebrated at 8
seems ready to shoot into space at united in holy matrimony. The pop
Master James Clyde Cannan Is an
Harrison Norris and H. Hendershot,
Late news from Denver from Mrs.
o’clock,
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop, at
ular
young
couple
start
out
with
ev
Precinct No. 5, Silver Cliff—Will J Saxe Imparts the very pleasing infor the Narrow Pass there may be seen a
admirer of the Denver Catholic and
which
a
number received First Holy
erything
prophesying
a
bright,
happy
Ryan, J. W. Lawrence and M, Morley. mation of the good fortune of this succession o f canons ond peaks for
subscribes for i t Nothing like tak
Communion.
The hymns sung by the
future.
CongratiUatlons
and
good
Precinct No. 6, Silver Cliff—Jno. Q. most excellent lady, who has been fifty miles. Hell Gate here is a curi
ing to Catholic literature while young.
wishes
are
many
and
sincere.
children
were
impressive and devo
Doyle, J. T. Sbaeffer and A. T. Wolf, under the surgeon’s knife. Her many ous sight. Looking down the valley,
’The Hon. Sim and Mrs. McNeill
*
O
n
Sunday,
August
2nd,
at
Colo
tional,
especially
“ What Happiness
Precinct No. 7, Texas Creek—Fred friends will rejoice to know that the thousands of feet below, six tracks
have returned after an enjoyable va
rado
Springs,
many
of
the
Knights
of
Can
Equal
Mine?”
sung
by the entire
Koch, Peter Koch and Mrs. O’Leary operation was a ^success, and that are seen. The train goes many miles
cation at Glenwood Springs.
choir, with a chorus o f angel voices.
around the mountain side to make the Columbus of Victor and Cripple Creek
■Precinct No. 8, Ula—Jacob Etzel Mrs. S. will speedily recover.
The magnificent picture of his holi
Councils will attend the initiation of
The prayers before Communion were
descent
of
3,000
feet.
The
method
of
ness, the late Leo XIII, was on de
Jas. Kettle and Jas. Barnhill.
The heat has been quite severe the
several members. On Monday, the
building
the
line
over
Hagerman
Pass
Precinct No. 9, Colfax—Max. Gar week past, the thermometer ranging
mand at St. Mary’s church last Sun recited aloud by the children, who
3rd. a union picnic at Manitou. which
then formed In line in the center aisle,
is
the
most
unique
In
the
history
of
day.
nier, Bd. Menzel and J. T. Williams between 75 and 81 degrees.
will Include hundreds from the differ
entered
the sanctuary two by two and
railroading.
There
were
no
wagon
Precinct No. 10, Use— M. L. Moore.
The Denver Catholic is to be con
Hay cutting in the valley is being
ent
Councils
of
the
State,
will
be
the
received
Holy Communion from the
roads in the region and it was neces
T. Putnam and John Spalding, Jr.
gratulated on the success of the pa
Indulged in. 'The crop will be good
attraction.
Bishop.
Returning
to their places, the
Precinct No. 11, Falrview—Walter and the price will not soar many sary to erect great derricks at the top
pal number of last week.
Rev. Bishop Matz administered con
of the steep preclpicee, bracing them
Painter, Jos. Myers and Chas. Konn. points above eight dollars this fall
Our subscribers should ask for the Acts o f Thanksgiving were said in
concert.
flrmatlon
on
last
Sunday
after
latej
by
wire
rope
cables,
stretched
to
Im
Precinct No. 12, Westclltte—Clark
Denver Catholic when calling at the
The Vanderbilt property, under
After Mass the children repaired to
Walters, Mrs. Sandow and AI. Oong- lease and bond by the O. W. Murphy mense trees. By means of these der- Mass to fifty children. The devotion postofflce, or when the children call
and
conduct
of
each
child
was
very
ricKS
the
ties
for
the
track
and
the
the
dining room o f St. Nicholas hos
to send slips o f paper.
way.
Gold Mining Co., has, we regret to
machinery for drilling the great tun edifying. Rev. Bishop'spoke very en
pital,
and partook of a sumptuous
Frank Chetelat has been doing the learn, been shut down.
nels were hoisted up the mountain couragingly of the progress and good
breakfast,
which had been carefully
SILVERTON, COLO,
Rev. F^ither Servant has two adults
delivery act for the F’alkenberg store
condition of the schools and parish in
prepared
by
the Sisters. At 11 o’clock
this week, and just looks too sweet whom he is giving catcchcetial in- s'd®rock; safety switches were placed on general.
But a small percentage of the great High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr.
in his seat on the wagon. At least structions and expects them to be re
the mountain side, with signals and | The little Misses Giroux and Grace
Carr.
that’s the substance of a. remark we, ceived into the church about August
army of tourists which visits Colorado
every appliance known to modern en a duet, "What Happiness Can Equal
The program of music was well ren
heard a young lady indulge In.
at this period of the year wends Its
2Cth.
gineering science for the safe move Mine,” in a creditable manner. The
dered.
The beautiful Mass in B flat
Most Rev. Andrew Hlntenach, O. S.
The swimming holes in the creek
way to this portion of the San Juan
ments of trains.
As we descended choir was at Its best. Rev. FT. Dow
are kept pretty well riled up these B., of Canon City, RL Rev. Innocencz
country. Those who do, however, find by H. Millard was sung. The. depth
the Pass we expected to catch a ney of Victor, assisted at the cere
Wolf, O. S. B., Atchison, Kansas, and
days by the kids of the two towns.
themselves amply repaid by the de o f its harmony, together w lt h ^ e sol
glimpse of the Mount of the Holy mony. FV. Carr and our good sisters
Last Sunday, Henry Stewart, Jim Rev. Father Benno, O. S. B.. came on
lightful climate and the magnificent emnity of the services, seemed to
Cross, but the conductor told us It have been untiring and faithful in
Burke and Mr. Rasch visited the Rito Monday to spend a few days with
scenic views, characteristic of this have given new Inspiration to the ac
was only visible for a few minutes their duties toward the children, as
complished choir o f trained voices on
Alta mine. The party was a commit their friend, Rev. R. Servant.
portion of southwestern Colorado.
and that was on the Denver & Rio was very evident to all.
tee appointed to view a new route
Our visitors during the summer sea this happy occasion.
Grande road. Skirting FVying Pan
BASALT, COLO.
from the mine to this point. The new
Rt. Rev. Bishop preached the ser
son are mostly capitalists and mining
Creek as we moved along we noticed
ASPEN, COLO.
road was located, and will Intersect
experts, to whom the picturesque ap mon, taking for his text: “ What Hap
After our night’s ride from Granite that the fishermen were out in all
the county road at or near John
peals much less than the practical piness Can Equal Mine?” words
Miss Agnes McMahon of Leadville
we stopped off at Leadville at 6 a. m., their glory arrayed. At Peach Blow a
King’s place.
^
These hard-headed -men of affairs are chosen from the children’s hymn. Ad
couple of young anglers brought in a is visiting Miss Maggie Meehan of
Very fine mineral, copper and gold, worked Park and Gulch until 5:30
just now strongly In evidence in the dressing the little ones with senti
speckled beauty weigbolng two and this city.
has been uncovered by some prospec o’clock p. m., when I took the train
San Juan country, and If but one-half ments o f love and devotion to the
one-kalf pounds. It was on exhibi
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Smith* and
tors In the vicinity of Stacy’s place, and started on the grandest ride since
Holy Eucharist, and a short Instruc
tion before an admiring throng until family returned from Glenwood Sun of what report relates be true, an era
near Texas Creek. Quite a number my second trip to the Rockies. Why
tion on the Sacrament o f Confirma
we-reached Basalt an important rail day evening after a short visit in of increased mining activity is at
o f prospectors are in the hills there people go off to Europe for sight see
tion,
bade them be faithful.
hand in these mountains.
road town 52 miles from Leadville that city.
abouts at this time. It is quite possi ing is an enigma to me when they
The contract has been let for the
He congratulated the congregation
Misses Mary and Agnes Watters
have at their very doors the greatest and 18 miles from Aspen; altitude,
ble other finds will be made.
on
the success o f their Cathoiic
6,614 feet. The town is the division have returned from a visit with first portion of the work on the new
Mrs. Frank B. Adams expects to mountain scenery in the world. The
church of St. Patrick, Silverton. TTie school. Earnest expressions o f praise
point on the Colorado Midland rail friends down the valley.
spend the fall and winter in Chicago. train service and equipment of our
contractor to whom the work has been and gratitude were given to those who
road;
has
a
railroad
round
hotise
and
Miss
Hattie
Cole
left
Sunday
even
Miss Belie Townsand of Ardmore, mountain roads compare favorably
let Is Mr. Denis McKinley, an expert assisted in the erection and maintalnshops,
and
Is
the
junction
of
the
As
ing
for
Idaho
Springs,
where
she
will
I. T., and who is spending the sum with the best in the East or else
idg o f the school. Encouragement In
enced builder. Mr. McKinley has
pen
and
Basalt
road
with
the
main
visit
with
her
sister,
Mrs
P.
McKen
mer here, tendered a reception to her where. With the four great roads,
the noble work of Christian education,
large
force
of
men
employed
in
exca
line
of
the
Colorado
Midland;
popu
na, for several months. Miss Cole is
friends on last Saturday at West Cliff. namely, the Union Pacific, Colorado
by a devoted and self-sacrificing Cath
vating
the
basement
and
foundations
lation,
382.
The
town
is
well
laid
out,
the sweet alto singer of St. Mary’s
Andrew Radel and family of Bridge & Southern, Denver & Rio Grande and
olic
sisterhood, portraying the bene
is incorporated, having a Mayor and choir and her many friends regret to at the present time; and the stone for
port. Conn,, arrived Monday evening, the Colorado Midland, cutting the
fits
resulting
to child and parent; also
the foundation walls is being got out
City Council, electric lights and a see her leave.
and immediately departed for Querl grandeur of our Rocky Mountains into
its
necessity
In
the present age. The
good prater works, thanks especially
Tommy Walsh, who suffered such a at a quarry on the Gladstone railroad
da, at which place they will reside great systems of sublime and magnif
sermon
was
terminated
by an eloquent
to our friend and subscriber, Mr. Wil narrow escape last week, is recover through the kind courtesy of Mr. Kin
during their stay in our county. Mr. icent beauty, Colorado can be justly
liam Connerty, who served as the first ing remarkably well from bis In ney, the manager of the Gold King tribute to our deceased Holy Father,
R. being largely Interested In the Bas proud of her position as the tourist
Mining company, which company Leo XIII.
State of the Union. From Leadville, mayor. The leading hotel, the Ba juries.
sick mine.
salt
Ehcchange,
kept
by
that
sturdy
John Sheehan has gone to Park owns and operates the railroad to
Confirmation was then administered.
Watermelons, all the way from Tex at an altitude o f 10,200 feet, we
pioneer,
Mr.
B.
B.
Kelly?
Is
directly
City, Utah, where he will accept a QUulstone. The new eburth will be The Bishop was assisted by Rev. Fr.
as, are in the market, and command a dropped 400 feet to Arkansas Junc
constructed of brick and stone, and Downey of Victor and our zealous pas
good poeition offered him.
From there commenced the opposite the Midland depot
good price. We saw one sold for fl.lO tion.
Mrs. S. F. McNlchols and daughter will be sixty feet long and thirty feet tor.
After a good night’s rest we started
climb through canon, gulch ,mountthe first of the week.
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delta,

COLO.

Business Directory of Denver

I man. Immediately after the ceremony
the bridal party were driven to the

Rev. Fr. Magnlce of Chicago, to- home of the bride’s mother, where a
gether with tw^ students, have cor' e wedding breakfast was served to
to Increase the number of the com- about twenty-five of the most Intimate
mnnity at the monastery.

friends of the happy couple.

In the

That’s my business.

Fr. Burke has gone to Chicago for evening fully sixty guests were enteran Indefinite time.

tained by music ’and dancing, and at

The other evening the brothers at 12:30 o’clock the newly married pair
the monastery had the pleasure of re- left for the east, and will reside In
ceiving as a guest Mr. Henry Ham- Albany. N. Y., where .they will be at
mond, who proved to be a royal enter- home to friends after September 1.
The bride is an accomplished young
High Mass last Sunday was sung by lady, and formerly attended St. PatMr. Maguire for the deceased pontiff, rick’s school.
Mrs. J. Dexter and daughter are

GOOD PRINTING

PRINTING

Ed Bollard and Ed Sullivan and Mr.

spending a few days at Eckert with m . Sullivan have gone to Gunnison for

DR. G. S EELY

Won’t cost you one penny to get my b i d may save you considerable.

* DENTIST

13 0 1

A. D. LANGLOIS

E. P. MceOVERN

SEIPEL

a week’s outing.

Mr. D. Murphy and family are In
Delta with their relatives.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

U y s for a six months’ visit In Chi-

Mrs. F. Shultz and son and Miss M. cago
Willey have returned home from MexMiss Eva Burns of Denver Is spendIng a few days with friends in Pu-

ALBANY

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR|
CUSTOMERS.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

NAST

Mr. Adam Schaefer is cutting thejeblo.
monastery’s grain.
way It rendered Bordese’s Mass in F |

The Baby Photographer|

In honor of Mrs. Conroy of Newton,

Dominick’s and S t

The guests were Mrs. McKee,

rick’s

107.73
44.65

JAMES J. McFEELY

Pat

Attorney-at-Law

.....................■..............

212.21

Joseph’s, Booth.................

269.75

have returned from an extended trip 25c Table (Miss Davoren). . .

42.85

Miss Florence, and niece. Miss Hess, L j
to Salt Lake and Ogden, Utah.

Season Tickets ....................... 1,203.00

Mrs. Mary Stewart and daughter, j cjoak Room ............................
Mary, and Mrs. A. C. Gullfoll and Mrs.
Guilfoll’s children have returned' from 1

28.50
$6,729.89

California.
Ed Bollard and Will Stewart h a v e L g ^

Expenses.
............................ g 300 0^

returned from a short trip to Beulah,
Miss Mabel Hay of Denver Is the j

.......................................
goo^jja .................

110.00
165.00

Prizes........................

202.00

ney.
Electric Light and W iring...
Miss Annie Keegan of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Watchman ....................

33.00
20.00

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Maho-

binding words uniting

Miss

Van Fossen'were said by Rev. Fr. Ko

hundred and eighteen and 09-100 Dol
lars.)
(Signed) THE SISTERS OF THE

TITA N OF

R . H . K A N R

C H A S n S

.DENVER

of

By Appolatmant.

"Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
ed free— or send 50c for beautiful

Address J. P. Hall, Qen’l Agent,

DR. J. J. O’NEIL

Atchison,

DENTIST

gold; Mrs. M. A. Perry, banner; Mrs.

Mrs. Dr. McDonald played the wed- M O * - ®-Ish, linen,
by

Topeka

ft

Santa

Fe

Railway, Denver.

SANTA

T H E OXFORD H O T EL

F E

Have your
Magazines
and Books
BOUND

Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.
D. B. CAREY,
J. K. MULLEN,

and the best man, Thomas Lally. Lo-

C. H. WILKIN,

ney Lally, a brother of the bride, play-

,

Fire Broof. Popular Prices.
Strictly Flrat-Class.

P. R. RIORDAN,

ed a violin solo and Miss Katie Reilly |
sang a very appropriate and pretty

M. C. DOLAN

song.
Mr. Samuel Gompers, President of
The bride and bridesmaid were pret- the American Federation of Labor

Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res-1
taurant

said:

“A

wonderful

man

was largely attended, the bridal party among wonderful men Is Pope Leo
and about twenty relatives and inti-1XIII. I consider Pope Leo one of the
mate friends adjourned to the home truly great men o f this age. My nt-

Mr. and venerable

pontiff's

critical

illness.

short wedding trip to Denver, accom- out by the Associated Press I think
panled by a shower of rice, old shoes it Is probably futile to hope for the

POST
■
■ I5th and Lawrence!
CHAS. M. FORD,
G r a d u a t e in

P h arm acy.

Missouri, and Mrs. W. J. Murray of

for one of his age. He Is

a great man

and has fought a great fight. ^ I ad

Trinidad.
mire the great force with which he
St. Patrick’s was the scene of a very has withstood what seems to be his
pretty wedding Wednesday morning. last Illness,

in his books and other

July 22, when Miss Nellie Brougham literary work he has always taken a
and Mr. James Durkin were united In strong stand for organized labor, and

H ARNESS
ARE

AND
SAD D LES
TH E BEST

1535 Larimer St.
Store Fixtures
Screens

Denver
Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Ruilder
1300 s o . WATER

srippie Greef Gpon Line

DENVER

M. J. HU RLEY

Dealer In
Staple and Fancy
The Midland Terminal la the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makea the Quickeat time on
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Pacsenger, Freight and Expreaa Busi
Phone 168 So.
Denver, Cofo.
ness.

W e do all
kinds
of
BI NDI NG

W . K . Q I L L E iT ,

President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FX)RD,
Vice-President ft Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent
Cripple Oeek.
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celved also.

B. Beely, F. T. Osgood. C. A. Root.
EIGHTH AND SANTA FE AVE
he has-been a great aid to our cause,
Pres.
GasMsr.
Vice Pres.
He la a man whom I admire very
LIFE OF POPE LEO.
A. H. RITTER, Publisher,
much for bis strong character, n ie a g e n t s WANTED to had^LwthU work. Eddoned bj all the Catholic Prelatos Id th« cood* 1105 Second SL, N. E., Washington, D. C.
world will lose a great man when he try. B«ware of tpariooi books, adrertlsed by
F. W . PAROTH
non-CatholiepnblUbers,
biis^r nndet assumed Catbo-1
FOR RENT—Beautifully furnished A x o K m c T jlws stm m nm w D iB xrT
attended by her sister, who was passes away. Time and again he has lie names. We are tbe onl^atholic pnbliabers
in Chicaaa Refer to Tour Pastor. Refer to the
charming In white Persian lawn and shown by his Ehicyclicalsthat he was Catholic preai, Haddle the book behind which room for young men; delightfully sit- Charohas and OatboUo XastitatloBs a
there is the hlafaest anthorltr. Address ns at uated Suburban home) twenty minutes
Bpaelalty.
lace trimmings. The groom was at- a great and good friend of organized once for termatarritorv and free ontfit. Bean- . . ,
. . . . . . .
.
UfnllT colorod portrait of HU Holiness frM to business diS trM . Apply 1630 V nin
SIS
g
m p A R .,
tended by Mr. D. McCarthy as best!labor.”
D n r z K , coKO.
33S Sairtart tt.. OBciao, n i . ' “treet. Monday, Wednesday or Friday.

marriage. Rev. Fr. Weir performing
the ceremony. The bride was beautlfully gowned in white silk mull over
taffeta, with lace trltamlngs. She was

Ga W a ScbecK'5

of any responsible house.

I5th and California Streets.
No matter wbat druggist’s name vour
and best wishes from their friends, recovery of the great man, but the prescription bears, bring it to us ana get
lowest prices and best work.
Out-of-town guests attending the wed- Pope has shown remarkable vitality
ding were Mr. and Mrs, P. Doble of

H A LL & WILLIAMS
DENVER

T. W. Lally, where a sumptuous wed- sands of aching hearts because of the
Mrs. Van Fossen left at 2:05 on a From bulletins which have been sent

NOCK & GARSiOE

1742 STOUT 8T.

of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. most sympathy rests with the thou
ding breakfast was served.

Just the
thing for any Frat-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.0a
,

Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.
'Phone 368.
Office 1514 California SL
Yard 4th and Larimer Sta.
Denver, Colo.

Groceries and Meats

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

tlly attired In white and the former who is a great admirer of Pope Leo
s
r
carried white roses, while the latter Xlll, and fn speaking of the dying
held pink. After the ceremony, which pontiff

HAND

E L E V A T O R S

1850 Wazee St.,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

Respectfully submitted,

the
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hotels and safe trails,

and scientists.

Sondaya

Office Hours:
9 to 12. 1 to 5.

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

Arizona.

The great round world has noth
ing like IL Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California,
any day In the year. Excellent

ticles by noted travelers, authors

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th ft California Sts.

PRIZE WINNERS.

bridesmaid. Miss Catherine McMlnn, I

Denver, Colo.

DUFFY-

GOOD SHEPHERD.

ding march to which the wedding par-

O.P.B2iur & Co.

I RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTW EAR.

D. J. Sullivan, lot In Harkness
many friends to congratulate and wish
them a happy vpyage through their 1Heights; Dr. E. Delehanty, $50.00 In
married life.
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Made by the best Shoe Manufac
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827 Fifteenth Street

urer, $5,818.09 (Five thousand eight

young people are well known and have

Offices, Union bik., f114 16th st.
Corner Arapahoe.
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COLORADO

Net Proceeds ...................$5,818.09 324-325 Symes Block
Cor. 16th and Champa,
Received from C. H. Wilkin, Treas

wald, S. J., of St. Patrick’s church, at
8:30 a. m. Thursday, July 23. Both
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1512 Curtis S t

Grand Canyon book with lllumln
ated cover, containing special ar

Katheryn Lally Ross and William P.

BABCOCK

1009-11 SIXTEENTH 8T.

L. O’NEILL, I). I). S.

from Beulah.
Miss Agnes Maroney is entertaining
Miss Fratz of Cincinnati, Ohio
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The Grand Canyon

ty entered the church, led

DUNLAP

BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

CATERERS AND CONFECTIONER*.
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ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
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Miss Nettie Dempsey has returned
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Take Lawrence car west.

Extraction free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platlna, $1 up. We use the best mate
rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
ive brancbee. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extrRcibng.

I Telephone 402 Pink.

Mrs. J. Campbell, Mrs. James McFee- g( Leo’s, Booth....................... 960.00 Room 14
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Wheel of Fortune.....................
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The choir deserves credit for the
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Boston Dental Parlors FOR CARRIAGES TO
LAWRENCE 8T.
Phene Main 3656 My prices are low enough to be rea WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
sonable and high enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 1368.
the best dentistry under the sun—
ST.
MARY’S
ACADEMY.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
high enough to usd the best material
California Street Denver, Colo.
and to yield only
not unjust re
A large selection o ' fin® watches at
Select Day School -for .'oung Ladles. muneration for time, skill and ma
reduced pikes at
terial. Full set teeth, $5.00 up. 22-k.
Conducted by
gold crowns and bridge work, $5.00.
JEWELER AND THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
UNDERTAKER.
Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platFor
further
particulars
call
on
Sis
Ina filling, $1.00. All work guaran
OPTICIAN
ter Superior.
1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sts.,
opp. Hurlbut’s.
1633 C H AM PA ST. near 16th.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a|
Specialty.
Miss Georgia Breed leaves in a few

Mrs. McHugh.

PATRONIZE

DENVER,C0L0..U.S.A.
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
Commercial and Savings Departments.
Beautiful pictures of Pope Leo in
tbe folowing sizes: 8x10, price 10c;
12x16, price 16c;
16x20, price 25c;
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James Clarke Church Goods House,
627 15th street, Denver, Colo. Any of
the above will be mailed free on re
ceipt In' stamps, money order nr c«v
rencyl
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DEATH OF MRS. J. J. CALLAGHAN. "Rest, restate the weary.
Peace, peace to the soul;
Last FYlday morning, when the busy Though life may be dreary,
Ehirth is not thy goal;
world was well on Its daily course of
O,
lay down thy burden.
labor, the soul of Mrs. J. J. Callaghan,
Oh, come unto me,
of 804 West 12th avenue, silently and
peacefully found lU flight on the wings I will not forsake thee,
of death, breathing a last prayer of
resignation and submission to the Cre

S C E N IC

^

Signed;
MISS MAMIE STAMPFU,

and in whom for half a century she
had placed her hope for life everlast

MRS. E. RIEGEL,
MR. CHAS. MOSCONT,

ing when this poor earthly life would

MR. B. CLAYTON,
MR. JAMES McSWIQOAN.

have been spent

MRS. J. H. TASSET,

Though not quite unexpected news

Organist

of her death caused great surprise, and
as surely profound sorrow In the
hearts and minds of her friends, and
they were legion. Her kindliness and

From
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
Opening up the most magnificent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA A N D . SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
The Great Agricultural Region at
THE DOLORES RIVER.
This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF TH E CLIFF DWELLERS

Though all else should flee!”

ator whom she had served faithfully,

Cbf Clark
masnttic
Hiiieral

LIN E

CARD OF THANKS.

Spring

n’Neblo, Colo.
O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
Proprietors.
These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
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